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OUR FACULTY

Where to begin is the question. There is

so much which might be said about this Fac-

ulty of ours. They are, we beheve, the most

dehghtfully human P^aculty in the world. Be-

ing human they have their faults, l)ut oh, how

trivial, when compared with their virtues.

They are endowed with a sympathy for trials

and troubles which makes them true friends.

How often have we turned to them in our

two vears at Xormal and l)een helped as only

our just, reasonable P^aculty can help. Be-

cause of this mutual confidence, Xormal has

few rules and regulations. Thus comes our

spirit of freedom—freedom of action ; freedom

in expression of school sentiment . There is no

formal, strained, unfriendly atmosphere at

Normal and all this because of our instructors.

The friendship between Faculty and students

is manifested most clearly, perhaps, in the

.splendid co-operation which the Faculty gives

to school activities. The social occasions of

the year, dramatic presentations, social hour.

club and class parties take many minutes of

the Faculty's valuable time, and yet they come

out to lend their support. The number of our

Faculty seen out cheering for Xormal at the

games and meets, to say nothing of the Faculty

and student games, .show the exceptional co-

operation our Faculty gives to the student en-

terprises. The success Normal has had in

these respects could hardly have been possible

without this aid from our Faculty.

And so we, the Class of 1923, wish to leave

a parting word of advice to the lower class-

men. Strive to help our b'aculty in accomplish-

ing its work in the must efficient way: de-

termine to do nothing which will lessen the

feeling of confidence and friendships existing

between Faculty and students ; honor, respect

and work with them and you will be helping

to make Normal an even better school than it

is now.

And to the Faculty—we can say to our

Faculty : The Class of 1923 wishes to express

its deepest appreciation of your work and

anxiety on our account and of the good ex-

ample you have set us ; we can make no ade-

quate return to you for these most valuable

things, unless it be to promise you. as we do,

that we will endeavor always to be true to the

highest and best ideals which you have at-

tempted to inculcate into our lives and thus be

better teachers.

(3ur happy Normal days fled fast.

And now as memories will be classed,

But joyous memories will they be,

For us the class of '23.

And a moment, if I may.

In order to convey

(Our thanks to thee, dear l-"aculty.

For guiding our steps so carefully.

Vou have advised in time of need

And helped to sow each tiny seed.

And I hope that when we teach

\\'e"ll attain the goal you wish us to reach.

We know our work does much involve

And we'll attempt, our problems to solve.

Thus, once again, farewell to you,

You who proved so dear and true;

Ever will we cherish the memory
Of Normal and of you, dear Faculty.

Good-bye, dear Faculty, so kind

—

( ;ood-b\-e. we've gone our fates to find.



I'RINCIPAI.

William Blsiiop ( )vvi-:n

To our Princifwl we extend our sincere appreciation fur the splendid

cooperation given to us. We are proud to have as our leader a national

leader in the educational field.



Wc. tlK' L>pcr Sc-

your c(iii>laiit lu-lp as ai

er. We are suie }uu li;

girl.

rs. wisli to extend to you hearty aiijireciation for

Kiser, a distinguished scholar and a fearless lead-

won the respect and admiration of everv Xormal



Butler Laugiilin

As Lower Senior adviser we are sure you could not be paralleled. \\'e

thank you for your untiring efforts and generous favors. When we think

of Normal we think of you and your wise leadership that has led us on

to victorv.



John Wilkes Shepherd, Assistant Princi-
pal

Head of the Department of Science

Graduate. Indiana State Normal, 1895 ; A.
B.. Indiana University, 1896 ; graduate student,

mathematics and physics, Rose Polytechnic In-

stitute 1896-7 ; A. M., Indiana University.
1898 Student-assistant in Department of

riuMcs and Qiemistry. Indiana State Nor-
m il 1893-5; Instructor in Chemistry. Indiana
Mite Normal School, 189S ; Assistant in

eliemistrv. Rose Polytechnic Institute. 1897-8;

nstruLtor in Chemistry, ihid, 1898-1900; Fel-
iiw m Chemistry, University of Chicago, 1900-

1 Lahoratory and lecture assistant in inorganic
thtmistry, Summer quarter, ibid., 1901; As-
sistant ni quantitative and qualitative analysis.

)Lpartinent of Chemistry, ibid., 1901-2; Chi-
i-,,. Normal School. 1902.

i\iR\ Daniel Cabell

IXan (it Women, and Instructor in English

Unnersity of Chicago, Ph. B„ 1902; A. M.,
')16 Special work at Radeliffe and the Uni-
trMt\ of Minnesota; Instructor in English
II H-ast High School. Minneapolis, 1899-1901;
II Lake View and Wendell Phillips High
^diools 1901-1909; Chicago Normal College,
^m9 Dean, 1912.

MvRON Lucius Ashley
Head of the Department of Psychology

I'h. B., Northwestern University. 1894: Ph.
.\L, ibid.. 1895; A. M.. Harvard University.
r'UO; Ph. D.. University of Chicago, 1901;

Assistant in Logic and Psychology. Harvard
I'niversity. 1899-1900; American School of
I on rsiiniulence, 1902-1904; taught psychology,
I iiiMisity of Chicago, 1905; Correspondence
Slii.l\. I'liiversity of Chicago, 1905; Depart-
iiRiil (if Psychology, Chicago Normal College,
"

«15.

Xellie Eileen Bussell

Head of the Department of Physical Education

Pj. a.. University of Wisconsin. 1913
;
gradu-

aU', Sargent School for Physical Education.
I'n5 ; M. A.. University of Illinois. 1921 ; Phys-
ical Director, College of Industrial Arts, Den-
ton. Texas. 1915-16; Instructor. University of

Illinois. 1916-1919; Head. Department of Hy-
giene and Physical Education, Women's Col-

ege in Brown University. 1920-22 ; Chicago
Normal College, 1922.



Hknry Watkkman Fairrank

Head of the Department of Music
B. A.. University of Michigan, 1873; A. M

ihid., Michigan Piihlic Sclinols. 1X74-S2 ; Com
niissinner of lmmiyratii>ii I'lr St;itf ni Miolii

gan, 1884-5; Chica^n lli-li S>bn,,K. 1S')4-1')II()

Su|)crvisor of Music, (/hiia:^" I'uMic Sclionls

iyOl-2: Lecturer on Musical llist..rv, Xali.ma
Sunuucr Sch.ml. WOl : Chica^.i Xnrnial Scliool

\'m.

Loui.se Farwell
Instructor in Kindergarten

Kindergarten-Primary Supervisor's Certifi-

cate and Pli, B., University of Chicago, 1918;

A. M., Cnhunbia University, and Teachers'

CcjIUhc Chicago PuMic School Kindergartens;
critic teacher, Cliicago Normal School; special

critic in Department of Kindergarten and Pri-

marv Supervision, Chicago Xc.rmal College,

14(1().

M.Miv K. Freeman
Instructor in Household Arts

Graduate, Chicago Normal College, 1906 ; Ph
B., University of Chicago, 1920; Teacher Chi

cago Public Schools, 1906-1921; Instructm
H.'.mc l-.c..n,anicv University of Chicago, sum-
nurs l''J(l-l'L'.' ; iiislructor Home Economic-
Colorado Agricultural College, summer 1912

Instructor llouseholil Arts, Chicago Noriuai

Georce Hor,.\ce Gaston

Instructor in History and Civics

Graduate, Illinois State Normal University,

1893; Principal oi" School,, Hevvvorth. Illinois,

1893-4; Umv.rMt; of Illinois; 1894-6; Uni-
versity of Cliicauo. |S')(o7. Ph. B. : Graduate
work at the Ciimi -it\ ot' Chicago and Co-
hnuliia rnurrMtx: Wendell Phillips High
Sclio.il. I'llU-l,!: ( hicag.) Normal College. 1913.

KinderL;.irtiu Priiiiarv Supervisor's Diploma,
1923; Kiiuleryavten Director in Buckhorn,
Kentucky, 1912-1913: (liuaL;o, Illinois; 1913-

1917; First Grade (riti. aii.l \~sistant Pri-

mary Supervisor, i*~llen-liiiru; Slate Normal,
Ellensburg, Washington, 1918-1920; First

Grade Critic, Parker Practice, Chicago, 1920-

1921 ; Chicago Normal College. 1921.



Ienrv G. Geilen

Instructor in Art

t liicago Normal College ; Chicago Art In-

titule; taught, Chicago elementary schools;
'arker High School ; Chicago Xormal College.
920.

I )l NTOX LORIXC GeVER

Instructor in Education

A. B., University of Wisconsin, 1910; A. M.,
il)id., 1911; Ph. D.. University of Illinois.

lyl4; Instructor in the Rice Institute, 1916-
IN; Chicago Normal College. 1918.

W iM..\Ri) Cl.\rk Gore

Instructor in Education

Ph. B.. University of Michigan, 1894; Ph.
M.. ihid., 1895; Ph. D., University of Chicago,
901. Assistant in English, University of

Michigan, 1894-6; Principal of High School,
Iviverside, Illinois, 1896-9; Professor of Eng-
lish Literature, Armour Institute of Technolo-
.l;v, 1899-1900; Fellow in Philosophy, Univer-
.sity of Chicago, 1900-1901 ; Instructor, Chica-
go Normal School, 1901-2 ; Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychology in the College of Educa-
tion and in the University College of the Uni-
\crsitv of Chicago, 1902-1921 ; "Chicago Nor-
mal College, 1921.

.\ C. H.^NSON

Instructor Geography

(jraduated, Chicago Normal College, 1913;
I. S., The University of Chicago, 1915; Gradu-
tc student at the University of Chicago, 1917-

'18; taught at the Eastern Illinois Normal
chool, Charleston, Illinois, 1915 ; Wellesley
"liege, 1915-17; Extension work for teachers

1 Boston, 1915-16; University of Illinois. 1918-
''21

; Chicago Normal College, 1921.

KR Wilbur H.stfield

Head of the Department of English

A. B. Illinois College, 1902; Graduate stu-

ent University of Chicago and Teachers Col-
. ;.;e of Columhia University ; Instructor Fair-
munt College, 1906; Thornton Township
ligh School, Harvey, Illinois, 1906-9; Harri-
iin High School. Chicago, 1909-1912; Parker
liuh School, Chicago, 1912-15; Chicago Nor-
lal College, 1915 ; Head of the Department
1 l-:n.glish, 1921.



Edward Emory Hiix

Head of the Department of History and Civi^^

A. B., Syracuse University, 1888; A. .\r
,

1890; Student in University of Chicago, 18''5 ;

Principal of Union School, Lysander, New
York, 1886-7; Principal of High School, Tus-
cola, Illinois, 1888-9; teacher in Hyde Park
High School, Chicago, Illinois. 1889-1907;

Acting Principal in Hvde Park Higli Sclm..!,

1894-5; Head of Department of History :ui.l

Civics, Chicago Normal C.ilk-ge, 191)7.

I'lKiAR Cl.AVroN HiNKI.K

Head of tlu- Department of Matliematics

(Iraduate, Indiana State Normal School,

1899; A. B., Indiana University, 1901; A. M..

il)id., 1905 ; Graduate \v<irk, Indiana, Wiscon-
sin anil C'liiraK.. l'ni\ ersities. Teacher of

MatlKiiiaiir^ ill hi^li ^^lln.lK, (ioshen. Indiana,
1901-_': Will., M.I, .\liiinrs.it:i, 1902-4; in Indi-

ana Vw^c,.n^. l'«)4-.^; in High Schools, El-

gin, Illinois. 1905-0; Lake \iew, Chicago, 1906-

9; Instructor in Mathematics Department,
Chicago Normal College, 1909-22 ; Hampton
Institute Summer School, Hampton, Virginia.

1921-2; Head of Mathematics Departnuiit.

Chicago Normal College, 1922.

Je.w Hutchison
Instructor in .Art

(iraduate. Cook County Normal School; Art
Department, Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity. Special courses Chicago Art Institute,

School of Normal Applied Art ; teacher, Chi-

cago Public Schools; Special teacher of Art
and Construction, Parker, Yale and Hainis
Practice Schools ; Chicago Normal College

Department of Industrial Arts, 1909; Depart
ment of Graphic Arts, 1918.

LILI.I.^^• M.\RSH.\LL
Sargent School of Physical Education ; Uni-

versity of Chicago. Taught at U. of C, Chi-
cago Public Schools and Pittsburg Elementar\
Schools.

O.Sr.\R Ll.VCOLN McMuRRY
Head of Department of Industrial Arts

(iraduate Illinois State Normal University

;

Student Cornell University ; graduate Colum-
bia University, New York City ; Fellow in the
Arts, Columbia University, New York City

;

Student in the Arts, Paris ; Chicago Normal
School, 1901.



S. Fav Milner

Instructor in Household Arts

Pli. B., Northwestern University
;
graduate

Chicago Normal College; Department of
Household Arts; graduate student in Teach-
ers' College, Columbia University and in the
University of Chicago; Teacher in the Chi-
cago Public Schools ; Chicago Normal Col-
lege, 1912.

Elmer A. Morrow
Instructor in Industrial Arts

Frank Holmes School of Illustration ; Chi-
cago Academy of Fine Arts ; Art Institute of
Chicago ; taught Academy of Fine Arts, 1905 ;

Chicago Normal College, 1906.

Mildred I. Olson, Clerk for the Chicago
Schools Journal.

Helen M. P,\ge

Instructor of Household Arts and Manager
of the Lunch Room

Graduate of the Illinois Normal School and
of the School of Normal Methods of Boston.
Teacher and Supervisor in Public Schools in

Illinois and Massachusetts : Chicago Normal
College, 1917.

Instructor in Penmanship

aduate Cook County Normal School,
lal courses in Art in Teachers' College,
nliia University and in the University of
i!4<i Head assistant in Chicago Public
.1 Cliicago Normal College, 1910.



Grail

1892 ; 1

S.. L')ii

Instructor in Science

latc Simtli Dakota Normal Scliool.

S.. University of Wisconsin, 1S97; M.
ris,i\ ni W isc.nsin, 1S<W; Ph. D„ Har-
i.ur.MU, 1')(I4; I'riTicipal of Scllo.il,

SmiiiIi li.ikii.i, l,si;j-S ; instructor in

llcluii Lulk^e. l.SW-iyOl; Austin
l; Fellow. Harvard University, 1902-4;
of biological science, Cliicaxo Normal
1904.

Hazkl Leigh Stillm.\n

Instructor in iulucaticpn

Pli. B.. University of GiicaKo, graduate,
(. liii-ano Normal College; Chicago public
sihn.ils; Departmental vi'ork in German, Wil-
lard School; critic teacher. Carter Practice
School ; luiglish and Geography, Medill High
School ; English, Parker High Scliool ; Chi-
cago Normal College, 1922.

Fkance.s Lucy Sw.'^in

Head of the Department of Household Arts

Graduate Winona State Normal School,
1899; S. B., University of Chicago. 1912; A.
M.. ibid.. 1914; Teacher Public Schools. Wi-
nona. Minnesota. 1900-1909 ; University of Chi-
cago. 1910-1913: University of Indiana, 1914-

1917; Chicago Normal College. 1917.

FkEII J. TlICIHEN-

Instructor in Priming

Member I. T. U. since 1905; Instructor in

Printing, elementary schools, Chicago, 1915-

1918; Chicago Normal College, 1918.

Ira Niven Van Hise

Instructor in Geography

A. B. Wittenberg College. 1908; Graduate
student. Department of Geography. University
of Chicago ; Instructor in Geography and
other Sciences in high schools in Ohio. Wash-
ington and Chicago. 1908-1922 ; Chicago Nor-
mal College, 1922.



Mary Putnam Blount
Instructor in Science

P.. S. in Biology, University of Michigan,

1895 ; Ph. D. University of Chicago, 1907 ; In-

structor in Embryology, University of Chi-

cago; Instructor, University of Chicago High
School, 1908-1912; Chicago Normal College,

1912.

Fred K. Branom
Instructor in Geography

Graduate of the Illinois State Normal Uni-

versity, 1912: B. E., 1915; M. S. University

of Chicago, 1916; Member of the Society of

the Sigma Zi ; Fellow in Geography, Clark
University, 1922-23. Teacher in a country

school, Minier, Illiii..i-. l')()S-1911; Principal

of public Scho'.K. Il-|...lal,. Illinois, 1911-

191.3; SuiK-rintcndeiit 'if I'liMu .Schools, Gold-
en, Illinois. 1913-1914; Sui.crintendent of Pub-
lic Sch..nls, Ashland, Illinois, 1914-1915; Teach-
er in .Murray F. Tuley High School, Chicago,

Illinois. 1917-19; Professor of Geography in

the DeKalb State Teachers' College, summer
of 1919; Miami State Teachers' College, sum-
mers of 1917. 1921 ; Hyannis State Normal
School, Massachusetts, summer 1922; Instruc-

tor in Illinois National (iuard, 1921 ; soldier

in U. S. Army, 1918; Chicago Normal College,

1919.

DoROTHv K. \an Pelt

Instructor in Science

S. B., University of Chicago, 1920; Uni-

versity School for Girls, 1920-1922; Chicago
Normal College, 1922.

Assistant Librarian.

l.KNOKi: Wood
Instructor in Physical Education

( Iraduate, Piano, 1913 ; artist pupil of Har-
old Henry, 1914-15 ; artist pupil of Glenn Dil-

lard Gunn, 1916 ; diploma in Expression and
Dramatic Art. American Conservatory, 1917

;

graduate, Chicago Normal School of Physical

Education, 1920. Instructor, Chicago South
Park Playgrounds. 1919-21 ; Department of

Physical Education, Chicago Elementary Pub-
lic Schools, 1920-22 ; Chicago Normal College,

1922.

lu.Lrx FitzGerald

Instructor in English

J'h. 1!., University of Chicago, 19(14; (iradu-

ate work, Harvard University, 1905; Principal

of grammar school in Bloomington, Illinois

;

departmental teacher of English in Austin,

Illinois; instructor in English, Chicago Nor-
mal College, 1900.

\ iKcaxiA Winchester Freeman
Instructor in Oral English

Student Blackburn University. Illinois. Stu-

iknt in Literature. Oxford University ( Eng-
Uind) 1902-3; Taught literature and reading,

Kirkland School (Chicago) 1890-9; Cliicago

.\ormal College, 1899.

.Alice L. Garthe
Instructor in Music

Graduate of Chicago Grammar and High

Schools. Specialized in History, Mudern
Languages and Music ; Voice, Piano ; History ;

Musical .Analysis and Harmony. Taught Eng-
lish, German and Music in grammar grades

;

Music Department of Chicago Public Schools

in 1900-7. Lecturer on Modern Music Meth-
ods in summer of 1907-8-9-10 in Boston Con-
servatory of Music; in Northwestern Uni-

versity in summer of 1912 and 1919; Chicago

Normal College, 1907.

Gertrude Hawthorne, Clerk.

Olive Russell

Instructor in the Kindergarten Department
Froebel Training School; National Kinder-

garten and Elementary Ci'lli'-[c ; .Studied at

Teacher's College, Columbia rtiivn-siiv. 1908-

12-14-16-18; University of Chicago, l')ll5-/-10;

New York University, 1915 ; Student of Mon-
tessori Methods, Scudder School, New York
City.

Stella Burnham Vincent

Instructor in Psychology

S. B., University of Chicago, 1906; Ph. D.

ibid., 1912. City Training School for Teachers,

Tacoma, Washington, 1899-1901 ; Director

Normal Department, J. B'. Stetson University,

1902-1905; Instructor Washington State Nor-
mal School, Ellensburg, Washington, 1907-

1909; Chicago Normal College, 1914.





CLASS OFFICERS

Bernice McDermott Loyola Hvla r^inia iuoore

CLASS HISTORY
JUXE,

Like the history nf our country, which is divided
into four main periods, namely, the Kcvohitionary
War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American \\ ar and
the World War, our own class history is similarly

divided into four periods.

The first semester, we were given the name of

Lower Juniors, Ijut were better known as "Freshies :"

the second semester, when our world seemed large

and we had gained a little recognition ; then our
third semester, when we were given the higher title

of Lower Seniors and were able to help our under
classmates, and the last semester when came the

greatest struggle of all. As the world looked toward
America, so we looked to Normal College to lead

us to victory.

Our class met for the first time on September
3rd, 1921. We saw that our class was numerically

large and later found out that it was large intel-

lectually. Our greatest achievement as Lower
Juniors was the Christmas program, which was pre-

sented in the Auditorium. Having made such a

wonderful beginning, we brought the first semester

to a close by electing Grace Huening as president

;

Marguerite Thometz, vice president ; Catharine

Healy, secretary, and Kathleen Conway, treasmer.

Under the competent direction of Catharine Hraly.

Mary Quinn, Lydia Casey and .Mice Dnlu-rl) wl'

started our second semester. W'e were now alilc to

distinguish Mr. Smith from Mr. Hinkle, also tu

acquire a bowing acquaintance with the seniors. \\e
soon began to distinguish ourselves in athletics.

1923

Many made the ALL STAR TEAMS in Basketball,

Baseball and Hockey. We studied too. ^Ve wrote
note books, passed intelligence tests and took care

of rabbits.

As lower Seniors, we elected Mary Quinn pres-

ident, with Bernice McDermott, Margaret Theiss

and Irene Swanson as her aids. Many tried out for

the Senior Dramatic Club and much talent we be-

lieve was left by the wayside.

The time for our practice period had arrived and
although it was hard to leave Normal, it was still

harder to leave our newly found friends. W'e are

Upper Seniors now safely on the way to the end
of the rainbow with Bernice McDermott as leader,

Loyola Highland, Madeline Kelly and Virginia

Moore constantly by her side.

To our patient teachers we owe much gratitude

for their help in making our character. They will

always hold a big corner in our hearts.

"Oh ! this has been the busiest and happiest year of

all

And as it nears its closing, our Father Time we'd
call.

To stay him on his onward course, till we have
basked awhile

In liKn,Mnp\ Jkuiim
,ne moie Mink,

Ficim the fi lends we lo\e

whom we part.

For the smiles and fncn
longest in the heart!"

.f school life

nice .McDcniintt Margaret Theiss Irene Swanson



CLASS WILL

Lliicaj^ii Xorinal Cullcge, being of S(junil mind,

in s])itc of many implications to the contrai)

.

and believing this to be our last opportunits to

leave those following in unr illusiridu- tcMit-

steps all the advantages an<l jiiy- we lia\c vu-

ilured. do hereby nVake. nrdain. publish and

declare this to be our last will and testament:

I. To an\ student of the Chicago Xormal

College, hoping to develop her intellectual ])o\v-

ers in a swifter way than is afforded by mere

study, we leave the library index, with a list

of psychology references to lend added zest.

II. For the purpose of maintaining our

rcconiniendable order in class meetings, we

ka\r our knowledge of Parliamentary Law.

III. To all future seniors we leave our

diaries, to serve as a model for students slnni-

ning the primrose path and striving to follow

the straight and narrow.

I\'. We leave to all students Kmnu l.\ with

its animals caged and uncaged.

\'. We leave behind us for all to enjoy our

lockers, but one clause we must insert here,

watcli that trouble is not ])ecping through in

.\'o\cniber. b'ebruary, April and June.

\ 1. If the bells we leave harass you. re-

member, for everv bell that brings a frown

there is one to bring a smile.

think too hard of tire drill, rcmemlicr the rcci-

of school \\cirl<. we lca\e the practice iicriod,

mjoy it while \-ou may, for the time in which

you hold the prominent place on the Hour

soon passes.

IX. We leave _\-ou our social hour, use it

well, for it has a magic ])ower; under its in-

tluence. uniiap])y students, with no control of

their pedals, develop into dancing sylphs.

X. The office is not as forbidding as it

looks, with a lively imagination, and a weak

but pleasant smile, it is easy to transact your

unpleasant business.

t.ance f



IV Kg.Lois Autis, 4139 N. Kildarc A\
Kg. Club.

\\'e.\kness: Doing as Gilbert says.

\'iRTUE : Doing it well.

The only fault we can find with Lois is that

she has no fault. The school knows her as

"tlie married lady."

Dorothy L. Anuerso.n. 2116 Sunnvside Ave.
IV Q

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Student Council. F.m-
blem Personals Com.

Weakness: Outside reading in the "Lit."

\cr ready to help.

-i;ii-lucky, fair and free

is there that botlierj

NoR.v Anderson, 3909 N. Whipple St.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

We.\kness: Education books.

Virtue : Most conscientious.

Sober, steadfast and demure.
That's Nora of section P,

Success in what the future brinti

Norman Ander.son,

Manual Training Depa nil star

ball.

Weakness: Beautiful women.
Virtue: A willing lielper.

Whatever he puts his hand to is never left

undone. He is in his element either manipulat-

ing the ball or a plane. Did you ever sec

Norman play at tlie basketball games? He
is a wonder.

Olive Ander.son, 1305 Early .\ve.

University of Chicago.
Weakness: First grade.

Virtue : Brilliance.

Rare as a day in June,
With unexpected wit.



l\l \Kl h.l.l.A H\KI<(M K. 111.'.") Nalc Am
Chairman 1 1', 11 P. (ilcc Cluh, Stii

cil, S. D. C, N. C. A. A.. Fcllov

Chairman Social Hour, cast of
'

ringe's Necklace."
Weakness: Eating.

\'irtue: Literary genius.

Oh ! you, who finds success in v

Find, too, the secret—do not sliir

And plodding up l\w ladder nl 1

Makv Lor Bakkv. .^').'4 W aha>li Ave.

St. Xavier College.

Weakness: First grade music.

\'irtue: Qiarity in speech.

A shy sweet smile.

A loving little heart,

A wealth of golden knowledge
Held ready to impart.

Jo K. BEIM.ER, 7i<23 Fast I'.nd A\c. 1'

Kg. Club, Glee Cluh.
Weakness: Fat men.
\'irtue: What's hers is' everyliody's.

Jo convulses us with laughter every
time she "makes a face like a poodle."

The triplet of the Beach-Bepler-Guiry
who stands in the middle.

IvsTHKK P.KKin. ,i;40 X. Tripp An^-.

Fellowship Club. X. C. A. A., (dee (

dent Council.

Weakness: Pouting.
\'irtie: Being talented.

At the piano, she's a wonder.
.\s a friend she is true blue

Quite accomplished 1 assure v^

lusi ask Ruth, she'll tell y..u

\eronra Bird. 40J4 Prairie Ave.

Fellowship Club, N. C. A. A.
Weak.ness : Swimming.
Virtue: Generosity.

Her disposition is happy, very happ
How could it otherwise be?

For \eronica Bird or section P.

So kind and generous will always



Claire Bolton, 736 S. Asliland Blvd. I\' S
Fellowship Club, X. C. A. A.. Student Coun-

cil.

\\'e.\kness: An ear to ear grin.

\irtle: Carefree and gay.
I care not for intellectual stuff.

Dancing and music for me are enough
To make of life a delightful cream puff.

Miriam Brenxwasser. 4646 \\'»odla\vn Ave.
IV S

Fellowship Club, N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Swimming.
\'irtue: Frankness.

Hesitate before you speak.
Deliberate before you act,

Kspecially in the swimming tank.

LoRETTA Brimstin, 4152 \'incennes Ave. IV P
S. D. C, X. C. A. A.. Student Council, Glee

Club, All-Star captain basketball team. Em-
blem Personals Com,

Weakness: Long Johns.
X'iRTUE : Her poetry.

Here's to the Brim,
Full to the rim.

Of pep, good nature and joy:
Though she's a wonderful girl as you know,
She makes an adorable boy.

Eleanor M. Byrnes, 4320 X'incennes Av
University of Chicago.
Weakness : Forgetfulness.
\irtue: Friendliness.

There is a young lady named Byrnes,
To her the school proudly turns

;

She's so very fair.

Our hair we all tear.

There's no one just like her— El. By

Anna J. Callahan, 8142 Peoria St. lY W
S. D. C, Student Council, Fellowship Club,

Treasurer HI W, Chairman IX W,
Weakness: Gardening with temperature at

100°.

\'irtue: Her ever-ready wit.

Oh, Anna is a jolly maid.
Fond of fun, devoid of care,

'Most always on request she played
When Miss Garthe wasn't there.
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Merckdks Marv lAKKV. I(i44 Millar.l Ave.
i\ r

ilusliiiig.

Iiiiin her hair.

>k> so serious that she nits li\

ml;. The answer to the ri.hllc

over-work?"

Wkaknkss: Tivoli Matinee



Eleanore C0STE1.1.0, 1015 K. 43rd St. I\' K
N. C. A. A., Mgr. of Hiking. Sec'v of Base-

ball Qui), Chairman II R. Treas. Ill K. Pin
and Ring Com., Fellowship Club, \ice-Pres-

ident, S. D. C, Pres. S. D. C, Photograph
Chairman of Emblem, cam of "Mrs. Gor-
ringe's Necklace."

\\e.\kxess: Gymn.
\jrtue: Gracefulness.

Eleanore's record makes a frame so truly

circular that we know not where to begin. We
liave followed her with interest in all her

activities but never with more interest than

on the occasion—guess! The shaving of tlic

locks

!

Anx.\ Coughlin, 6426 Loomis Blvd. I\ l\

Fellowship Club, N. C A. A.
We.vkness : Laughing.
\iRTUE : Good nature.

Sometimes we see her and again we don't,

Init each time she reappears, it is with spirits

lirightened anew.

SvLvi.v F. CoYTE, 7026 Prairie Ave. W H. A.

S. D. C, Student Council, N. C. A. A., Em-
l)lem Personals Com.

\Ve.\kness: Appetite.

X'irtue: "A perfect woman, nolily iilami'd

To warn, to comfort, and command."

Helen Crowe, 5346 Carpenter St. W R
Student Council, S. D. C. Fellowship Chili,

N. C. A. A.
\Ve.\kness: Swimming.
Virtue: Vocabulary.
Not even if our word supply could equal

hers, could we describe Helen, for the dash
of rare humor which she possesses is no gift

of ours. She sings, she dances, she plays, and
she works—versatile as Fred Stone.

Dorothy Curnock, 301 4tl

N. C. A. A.
\\'e.\kness: Prepared lessons.

\irtue: Perseverance.
.An inseparable of Edith's. Doroth;

cool, calm and self-possessed.



Vivian E. Davis, 4539 \iiiccnius Ave. W L'

Glee Club, Sec.-Treasiinr 1\' LI, X. C. A. A.
Weakness: Kouge.
Virtue: Reading the Ni-ar Hook.
Vivian doesn't lack determination to do the

thing she wants to. In swimming, she not

only stuck to cvcrvthing slie started, hut came
out with flviiiLT colors.

Bernice Day. S4()9 Michigan Ave. I\ W
S. D. C, Fellowship Cluh, X. C. A. A., J..kc

Committee of Emblem.
VVe.\kness: Suppressed desire for bohhc.i

hair.

X'irtue: Her persuasive-ariiumcntatioii in

education.

Yes, our Bernice is on the job
When it comes to argumentation,

Whether the subject l)e civic reform
Or new styles in child education.

jLi-iA A. Dav, (,^2^ Kliodes Avu.
N. C. A. A.

Weakness : Mr. Plummer.
Virtue: Attending assembly.

Not only does Julia know the

every one of Mr. Whitten's (iuesti(

knows that she knows and she knu
knows that she knows.

Stella De Lia, 2802 Jackson Blvd. W S

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, G\w Club.

We.\kness : Cases.

Virtue : Kindness.

As the baby of Section S, Stella is quite

adorable ; and like some baliies she is much
given to "crushes." We wonder what life

would be like without Miriam L.

Frances Devenish. 9,59 Altyeld .St.

We.\kness: Shyness.
\'iRTi"E : Studiousness.

-^ small child lost in the (iardcn

Thoughts. It behooves a great man_\

follow the path that leads there.



Rita Dillon, 3241 Polk St.

N. C. A. A., Student Council. 1-:

licity Com. '12.

\\e.\kness: Hair.
\iRTUE : Swimming.
The hard worker of our sectioi

us all to shame ; anticipates all i

assignments, and lias them done n
of time.

Florence M. Dodge, 131 X. Sacramcr Blvd.

W U
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.
Weakness : Homework finished on time.

X'irtue: One can always depend on Florence.

Under her sweet and ladylike manner lies a

deptli of perfect sii

ip Cluli, Trea

Alice Rita Dohertv. 1843 S. Central Park
Ave. \\ T

X. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fello

urer Upper Juniors.

Weakness : Slow street cars.

\irtue: Cheerfulness.
"The mildest manners, and the ijentlest

heart."

Ethel Doolan, 4427 Berkeley Ave. 1\'

University of Chicago.
We.vkness : Teas and luncheons.
X'irtue: Diligence.

A delightful companion is Ethel,

.Accomplished in so many ways.
With adiTiirers many—'tis greatly feared
Her teaching is numbered in days.

Jeaxnette Duer, 710 Long Ave. IV Q
X. C. A. A., Secretary. N. C. A. A., Vice-Pres-

ident, Pres. Life Saving Corps, All-star

Hockey, Basketball, Cap't Basketball, Base-
ball teams, Student Council, President Fel-

lowship Club.
Weakness: Rushing home at 4:00.

X'irtue: Our all-star, all-around athlete.

Mischief and fun, her middle name,
A winning smile and magnetic way,
.Ml add to the fame
Of our all-round girl.



Emrii CoKi.N.NK l'".BEKii.\Rr, 154U K. Mari

Rd.

University of Chicago.
Wkakness: Swimming.
\'irtue: Pep.
A stately young miss named Corinne.

.-\t the name you all seem to grin.

But listen to me—she's a whiz you'll agr

\\ lu'M vnu hear her orate on "W h\ S

•IsriiKR A. Fxi 652 N.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Cluh.
Weakness: Sundaes at 2:05.

\'irtue: Our eminent Entomologi;
Fsthcr seems quiet, hut just j;

chance.

Lillian M. Ericsson. 4530 Beacon St.

B'eloit College.

\Ve.\kness : Old friends.

X'irtue: Willingness.
Lillian hails from old Beloit

And she is lots of fun.

She is ready with a stunt for you
When there's entertaining to be do

Elizabeth Felt, 1340 Schilling .•\ve..

Heights.

N. C. A. A., Student Council.

\Ve.\kness: C. and E. I. trainmen.

Virtue: Her artistic ability.

Elizabeth may fool you a little

When you see her serious face.

But just look in her eyes more closely

And of fun you'll see more than a trace.

Agnes Fitzgerald. 3853 Lexington .\ve I\' T

N. C. A. A., S. D. C. Fellowship Cluli.

We.\kness : First hour classes.

Virtue : Modesty.
"The world's great women have not com-

monly been great scholars, nor its great schol-

ars great women."
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Anna Gavex Foley. 2122 S. Ridgeuav Ave.
I\- Ks.

Kr. C'lul).

\\k.\kness: The weather.
\ ikti'e: Perfect Attendance.

If the sun is shining, her hair is espe-iaily

curly, her complexion especially rosy, and her
imsiery especially gunnietal. Ann is happy
and so is everyone near her, if not, pass the
arsenic.

lln.iN- Jane Forh, 6320 Lakcwccid Ave. IX' \

,N D. C.

Wkakness: Football heroes.
\ iktue: Her vivid imagination.

Helen's an authority on romance.
( )n common affairs she looks askance.
If you in any way doubt this surmise.

Just read her composition on "eyes."

KvEi-YN M. Foster. 825 Cornelia .-Xve.

Weakness : Catching the 2 :05 "L."
\irtue: Not a thing out of place;

even a hairpin.

"There are few who know the trcasu

lie liid in thee."

, 15409 Turlington Ave.

A. A.. Fellowship Club

iches.

(iI.ADVS (jERLAC

.S. D. C, N. C
dent Council,

Weakness: Peanut butter san

\ IRTUE : Her smile.

(iladys is small, Gladys is fair.

With pretty eyes and pretty hair;

\Uhough studious she knows when to quit

\ii(l she's some laughter, we'll liave to adn

Gertrude M. Gibbons. 1008 Altgeld

Dc Paul University.

Weakness: Tardiness.

\ IRTUE : Silence.

Beliefs she has many ;

She arrives sure as fate.

But coyly persisting

She is sure to come late.
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DoHdTIIV Cdl.KKl-V. l.'l.U K.KKU'St.iII A
N. C. A. A., rq).. All-star Bascl.all. Baskc

l^ifo SaviiiK ti-ams, Sliuleiit ('(Hiikil. ^

C, Treas. I-Vllnwsliip Chili.

Weakness: (iigKling.

Virtue: Ready to iiitcli in at any tiim-

give the iHT-ded assistance.

"DiKiiily and sweet seriousness well

Mii.i>RKi) Gra: 2701 X. M.inticell.

V.K

:. A. A.. Fellowship Chih.

vknks.s: Kighth grade lioys.

rt'Ei Being cute.

.\ little, happy-go-lucky girl.

Who is always ready for fun.

Friendlv to all those al.ont h

31.i X. Cali

Student Council, X. C. A. A., Clec '

C, ca.st of "Mrs. (;orrin,ne\ Xe
Weakness: (iolf,

X'irtue: Syncopation,
Bea is "in" for everything
Tennis, golf, or anything.

Can she play?
We should say,

Her music is most entrancii

Elizabeth C. Cwm.an, 4,M.1 .S. Wells St. I\ 1

Glee Club, Fellowship.

Weakness: Work.
X'irtue: Modesty.
Beth has been a silent guide. Her recori

and achievements speak for themselves, hu
it remains for her friends to speak of her, an
.yladlv do thev do so.

Florence .Anna Guirv 2715 Congress St,

IV Kg.

S. D, C. Cast of "Summer is .A-Coming In."

X. C. A. A., Glee Cluh, Kg. Club.

Weakness: Cubebs.
Virtue : Camaraderie.

Florence possesses the happy faculty of al-

ways looking cute. If there's been a crowd of

boys at Social Hour, you may be sure that

Florence has danced with all of them.



Emily C. Gumbinger. 3543 Greenview Ave.
IV Q

Sec'y-Treasurer I Q, II Q, Chairman III Q,
N. C. A. A., All-star cap't basketball. S. D.
C, Fellowship Club, Business Manager of
Emblem.

We.\kness : Too many brains.

\irtue: One never heard her refuse a re-

quest.

The brightest girl of the class,

A helpful friend to many a lass

;

Clever, willing and faithful, too.

That's why "Q" is proud of you.

Helga \". H.\AK, 3140 N. Clark St. l\ Q
\. C. A. A.

Weakness: Poetry.
\iktue: Good will in everything.

Scattered through these pages
You'll find her art displayed.

For Helga is a clever girl,

.'\n artistic, poetic maid.

.\lice J. Harz, Palatine. Illinois I\' U
Student Council, S. D. C, N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Lip stick.

Virtue: Her repertoire of jokes.

Studious, industrious, but .Mice will go to

Mc\'ickers any time you want her to. espe-

ciallv when "Our Hero" is there.

Frances M. Hayes, 5835 W. Washington Blvd.

IV H. A.

Weakness: 9:05.

\'irtue: "Happy go lucky, fair and free.

Nothing there is tliat bothers me."

Catharine Healy, 253 W. Marquette Rd.
IV T

Lower Junior Secretary, President Upper
Juniors, Emblem Staff '22, Emblem Literary
Editor '23, S. D. C, Student Council, Fef-
lowship Club, N. C. A. A.

Weakness: Bulletin notices.

\irtue: -Adaptability.

"In youth, beauty and wisdom are but rare."



Mary Cook Hendkrson, 19331 W oi

Former teacher ; section chairman.
Weakness: Faith and Peg.
\'irtue: Friendliness.

"Reddy" and willing,

A most efficient executive

She is a mother to us all.

Rose Herzka, 1837 S. Harding .\\

S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Fellowshi

dent Council.

Weakness: Raising rabbits.

Virtue: Goodness.
Anxious to learn and be fr

Clever and helpful is si

W'c are all sure, looking fo

.\ very bright future wc

Irene Hickey. 216 S. Taylor Ave. I\' T
S. D. C, N. C A. A.. Fellowsliip Chili. Sec'v-

Treasurer I T, Emblem Staflf 'il. Kmbleni
Personals Com. '2i.

Weakness : Health course.

Virtue : Cleverness.

"Her air, her manners, all uhd saw \\'\-

MoLLiE S. HiRSCH. 1421 S. St. Louis .\\

University of Chicago.
Weaknk.ss: Bible stories.

\irtue: Shyness.
A member, new,
A worker, true,

Success to you.

Ruth Hoffman, 5330 Michigan Ave. 1\' R
N. C. A. A.

Weakness : Scottie.

Virtue: Waves.
When Ruthie went west she broke our circle

which has been broken since. She's neat and
sweet and good to look at, but a treasure and
jov to know.



I.ICK HORAN, IV Kk.

..S. Club.

Wkakness: Classes (?).

\irtue: Beauty.
And all about, the social air

Is sweeter for lier coming.

E Hubert. 5209 S. Robey St. IV Q
A. A., Fellowship Club.

;ness: Mirrors in her locker.

'E : A happy heart.

hccoine lier t

.u'll find her tbc end.

Grace Huening, 6518 Greenview Ave. IV T
N'. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fellowship Club, Presi-

dent of Lower Juniors, Chairman I T, II T,

III T. I\' T. Lower Senior Student Coun-
cil Rep., Cast of "Mrs. Gorringe's Neck-
lace."

Wkakness: Art classes.

\irtue: Leadership.

•A daughter of the gods, divinely tall, and
most divinely fair."

,i,Ai)VS Helen Hughes. 3956 W. Hnr

.\. C. A. A., Student Council.

Weakness: Roller skating.

\ iktuk: Penmanship.
Our trout—can she swim?
For an hour and come out a la

\olstead ; dry but chastened.

Klinor Hunter. 6618 Parnell Ave. I\' T
S. D. C, N. C. A. A., President Fellowship

Club, Lower Junior Student Council Rc]).,

Vice-Pres. Student Council. Pres. Tennis

Club.
Weakness: H. H. and H.
Virtue: A leader of others.

"For her heart was in her work, and the heart

C.iveth ijrace nnto every .^rt."
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Lovoi.A Hm.anh. 7.505 XnW Ave. I\ S

Vice-President Upper Seniors, Student Coun-
cil II S, III S, Fellowship Club, S. D. C.
Glee Clul), N. C. A. A., Emblem Pul)licity

Chairman.
Weakness: Performing at Social Hour.
Virtue: Always happy-go-lucky.
\ darling sprite whose dancing feet couldn't

keep still even in the class r..,,m.

Shirley Israei.stam. l-tl7 S. .Millard .

University of Chicago.
Weakness : Hats.
Virtue: Good will.

We are fond of Shirley Israelstain,

For her kindly disposition.

She knows how to cram for a Normal
.\nd shines in :in art oxhibitinn.

Fi-ORE.ve-E Jacobs. 4341 N. Kildare .\ve.

Vice-President Glee Club, Student Ci

Sec'y, N. C. A. A., S. D. C.

Weakness : Bridge.

Virtue : Adorableness.
Such a lovely disposition

Has our Fay of section P,

What a wonderful composition
Of love and brains has she.

Elizabeth Johnso.v. 1611 Oak St.. Chi

Heights, 111. r
N. C. A. A., '21, '22. •2X Student Cmnc
D. C.

Weakness: Stopping at the bakery e

night.

Virtue: Her enviable grace.

Elizabeth went to the Normal School,

The only thing she liked—the swimming
She's going to teach in Chicago Heights
But she'd ratlier dance behind footlights.

Stella Marie Joh.nso.v. 5621 Emerald .\vc

I\' R

President of Glee Club. Student Council. S
D. C, Emblem Personals Com., N. C. A. A
cast of "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace."

Weakness : Englewood.
Virtue: Personality.

In work or play, in trouble or strife, this

staunch representative of E. H. S. is always
ready with a helping hand. We are espe-

cially fortunate in being able to claim Stella

as one of our group. Her voice and cheerv

words loved and envied by all will ever be
remembered by her classmates.



Margaret E. Keefe, 915 W. 86th St. IV S

X. C. A. A., Vice-President Glee Club, Fel-

lowship Club, Emblem Publicity Com.
Weakness: Dancing.
\irtue: Her hearty chuckb.

Syncopation, thy name is Margaret ! Even
llie faintest far-away strains oi music set her

feet a-twinkling. At social hour Marge was
an efficient producer of music.

Ai.iciA KiTA Keegan. 5646 Sangamon St. l\' R
Student Council, N. C. A. \.. Fellowship

Club, Glee Club.

\\ EAKNEss : Things oriental.

\ irtue: Diplomacy.
To our future editors and journalists we

^.^y this—your stafif is not complete without

Alicia. While her permanent v/ave is tlie

iiivy of many, her quick wit is the envy of all.

Klai.ve J. Kellogg, 34 Lorel .\\e., Oak Park,

111. n Z

University of Illinois.

Weakness: Speed.
\irtue: Jolly spirit.

A lady so fair

With pretty blonde liair.

Vivacious and young
With whom she's among.

.Madeline A. Kelly, 515 N. Grove Ave., Oak
Park, 111. IV S

C hairman II S, N. C. A. A., Chairman Pin

and Ring Com., Glee Club, Fellowship Club,

Upper Senior Class Secretary.

Weakness: Third floor east—or is it second

floor west?
\ irtue: Charm.
A gracious little lieauty whose swecl stniks

;ind eyes bewitched members of the faculty.

M\R\ Kelly, 5544 Maryland Ave. IV P

(dee Club, S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Fellowship

Club, Student Council, Secretary II P.

Weakness: Giggling.

\ irtue: Native ability.

She's as sweet as she can be

And proves a friend most true

;

Here's wishing loads of luck to you.

The sweetest girl in section P.



,3-1(1 Xnnnal 15Iv

University of Chicago.

We.\kness: Tiioillcs.

\'irtue: Happiniss.
Oh, \'irKiiiia, ever h

Till- sweetest uirl fr

1100 S. Austin Blvd., )akRnoi,.\ Ki
Park, 111. 1\ S

Emblem Art Com., N. C. .\. A.. Manager of

Baseball, All-star Baseliall Team.
Weakness : Laughing—in and out of class

Virtue : Athletics.

Thy healthy young voice, and muscle strong,

Shall live in our memories for ever so long.

Ar,.\THA KiNDEi-iN, 1832 S. Central Park Av

N. C. A. A., Fcllow-ship CI

Weakness : "Tan-a-lac."

\'irtue: Simplicity.

"Great thoughts, like gr

trumpet."

Ethel Kirsch, 2729 X. Talman Ave. 1\ 1'

Glee Club, Student Council, N. C. A. A., Fel-

lowship Club.

Weakness: Faculty crushes.

Virtue: Perfect notebooks.

Ethel Kirsch is dreaming dreams.

Building castles far and high.

Her dreams will come true, fc knov

like tell lU. but

Margaret Kleitei., 32^3 Flournoy St. I\' L'

N. C. A. A.. Rep., Student Council, Enililem

Staflf '22. '23, Chairman III U, Glee Cluli,

Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Eating candy.
N'iRTUE : Keeping away from all spreads and

social gatherings.

Margaret is the section's fancy diver ; such
form ! Always lands flat en her anatomy.



Louise C. Ki.uesxer. 3-142 \V. 62nd St. IV S
Glee Club, S. D. C. X. C. A. A., Fcllowshii)

Club.

We.\kness: Ly-bill—mostly Bill.

\irtue: Her brown eyes.

Now Louise Wade 'n Louise Kluesner
Once had a bunny nice

;

They called him Ly-bill. we ask you why.
We ask you, ask you thrice.

Winifred Krafkt. 3102 Park Ave. W Q
X. C. A. A.
Weakness : Woodworking.
\"irtue: Malice toward none, and a smile for

all.

Look the whole world all around.
And hair like hers cannot be found.

Hele.v Krieger, 157 N. Lotus Ave. I\' X
X. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Personals Com.,
Chairman I X, II X.

We.\kness : Arguing.
\ irtue: Social efficiency.

Tall and black-haired, happy lass,

One of the brightest in the class,

Memory will oft recall

The friendship of this girl to all.

Edith Lawrence, 2443 W . Adams St. I\' W
N. C. A. A., Student Council, Chairman III

W, Personals I\" W.
Weakness: Sarcasm.
\"irtue : Her cheerfulness.

Edith was a jolly kid.

But the section hated the work she did.

All except the perverse Ruth-
This isn't poetry—it's the truth.

Ruth L.\throp, 2855 Jackson Blvd.

X. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Tardiness.
\irtue: Being artistic.

Here's a girl that's a clever lass

One of the nicest in the class.

Her winsome smile is ever tliert

A smile that drives awav all care



f.vriiARiNE Leonakii. WS l.atlirnp

X. C. A. A.
Weakness: The uppositt' sex.

\irtue: "A modest violet l)levv.'

She doesn't make much noise

But nevertheless it's nothing nc
To find the ones who love decla

And fii.nilsliip t..r this maiden

Makv 1.. l.KONAKii. O'Ate Kimjiark Ave. \\ Q
\. C. A. A.
\\i;\K\Kss: Sharing her locker.

\ii(iri. : There is nothing she has that she

wiiuld not share.

.\ friend to everyone at all times an

.^LMA LiNDAHL, 5119 N. Ashland Ave.

S. D. C, N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Swimming.
\ irtue: Her sunny disposition.

.\lma is a maiden sweet,

.\lways friendly, always neat,

^'ou'l'l have a bright future, that wc
And meet success where'er vou go.

Harriet Link. li>24 Blue Island .\vc.

S. D. C, N. C, A. A., Fellowship t

Club. Oiairman II X, IV X.
Weakness: Talking too much.
\ irtue: Her sweet manner.
Harriet is sweet as you very well kii

1-rom the crown of her head to the (

toe;

.Mways happv and pleasant and gay,

.\nd a smile that warms, like the su

ray.

Fannie S. Litz, lllS S. Kedzie Ave. IV U
X. C. A. A. Rep.. Student Council, S. D. C,

('.lee Club. Fellowship Club, Emblem Snap-
shots Chairman.

Weakness: Having her pictures taken.

\ irtue: Observing "Holidays."
Bent on learning how. when, and why to

please the faculty, Fannie has led a busy
though sometimes harrowing existence.
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Ebba M. L.TVNC.KUisT. 4237 N.

X. C. A. A., Glee Club.

Weakness : Engagements.
X'lRTUE : Just being sweet.

We dread to lose our Ebba,
So kind and sweet is she.

And parting with friends wt
Could anything sadder be?

Marcella Loef. 1542 X. Oaklev Blvd. I\" U
Glee Club, X. C. A. A.

Weakness : Reading the "Dial."

Virtue: Going out with "What's his name."

Since she is always on the watch out for

mathematical errors, this brilliant young shark-

has often been able to show the teachers a

thing or two.

xMiRiAM E. LuxxKV. 7020 Wcodlawu .-Xve.

IV Q
X. C. A. A., Vice-President Life Saving Corps,

Student Council, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Writing notes during class.

X'lRTUE : A good sport.

Ready to laugh and ready to dance,

And ready to sing a song.

Ready to help a friend in need
When everything has gone wrong.

Dorothy Lyons. 6115 Greenwood .\\e. I\" Z

University of Chicago.
Weakness: Her voice.

\'irtle: Gentleness.

Clever and full of wit.

Conceited? Not a bit.

Florence MacKinnon. 4112 Prairi

St. Xavier College.

Weakness : Heart.
\'irtue: Cheerfulness.

Small and sweet.

Dainty and neat.

The kind of a girl

We like to meet.



ZiTA Maiiu.ni;v. 7249 IVincctnu Avi'.

\\ EAKNESS : Unassertivcni-ss.

\irtue: Her willingtifss to oblige.

Zita always has about her
Something pleasant in her w

Always ihen- to do lier duty
Whether it he work or play.

dull. Sec'y-Treasuri.

a day. keeps tile d. .

A. A., .S. D. (.•.. Fellowsli

1 g. II O. l're>i<lent of .Sti

W'k.aknkss: Her ambitions.

XikTUK: Always ready tor a good time

though she can work too.

"It's not her face, though that is fair.

It's not her eyes, nor pretty red hair,

It's not her laughter, though that rings true

It's just her whole self that appeals to you

\ai.eria Martin, 4844 Evans Ave.

X C. A. A.
\\'kakni;ss : Stringing vertebrae.

\irtue: Snake dancing.
.\lways smiling and saying, "Well I

or something equally exclamatory.

\ioLET Mau. 3307 N. Kedzie Ave. 1

X. C. A. A.. Fellowship Club.

Weakness: B'ashfulness.

\irtue: Modesty.
Tall and slender and quiet, too.

There's hardly a thing she cannot do
.\s nice as any lass can he
All who know her will agree.

2,7



Marion McCabe, 5223 Ingleside Ave. I\' T
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Cluh. Circulatins

Com. Emblem. Glee Club.

\\'e.\kness : Tardy slips.

\'irtue: Grasping trend of conversation one

minute after entering room.
Untwisting all the chains that tie the hid-

den soul of harmony.

M.\RGARET McClellan, 43 N. Long Ave. IV P

S. D. C, Cast of "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace,"

Glee Club. Fellowship Club, N. C. A. A..

Student Council, Chairman lunbiem Circu-

lating Committee.
Weakness: Tardy slips.

\irtue: Dramatics.
Hail ! Peg, our famous actor.

The Adolph Bohm of S. D. C,
She's the all important factor

In things dramatic at C. N. C.

C.-\THERINE Anna McDade. 11327 Prairie Ave.
IV R

X. C. A. A., All-Star Captain Basketball,

Baseball teams. Tennis Runner-up, Sec'y

Tennis Club, Sec'y S. D. C, Glee Club, Fel-

lowship Club, Sec'v-Treasurer I\ R.

Weakness: Basketball.

\'irtue: Smiles.

Social Hour without Kay ? Impossible

!

She is the "Sheik" of our parties and her

dances are bargained for weeks ahead. Kay's
capable hand has helped in many an emer-
gency.

Catherine Berenice McDermott, I\' R
Student Council, Glee Club, S. D. C, N. C.

A. A., Fellowship Club, \ice-Pres. Lower
Seniors, Pres. Upper Seniors.

Weakness: Dates.
\irtue : Personality.

One of the reasons that \\

so is because she never rubs
wrong way. That, however, is only one phase
of her charming personality.

love Berenice
feelings the

A. Grace McHexrv

X. C. A. A.
Weakness : Movies.
\irtue: "Much might

read he
But tu all si

kind."



( . A. A.

ANNKSs: WicklMl lonks.

tuk: W'itly answers.
Happy Diirothy—always working
Happy Diirothy—never shirkin)> :

\'crv liriylit and cliccrv too,

WA-'all will Kivr Ihrrc ihiirs l,ir

\ loLA C. Michel, 628 Grace St.

Xorthwestern University.

Weakne.ss: Geography.
\irtue: Self-possession.

She's dainty, blonde, and Rentlc

And to school she's never lat

Biit can slic work
We'll sav ^1k- o:i

Helen Moll,
\. C A. A.

\\ E.VKNE.ss : t-^rrnig

\irtle: "Her worries she vanishes,

Her work is well di

She sees not her shadows
She faces the snn."

Helen Moore, 0543 Langley .

S. D. C. N. C. .A. A., Studt
lowship Club.

\\e.\kness: Size.

\irtue: "Bliss."

Our Baby Bliss. She doesn't often join us

in our "voice volume contests," but when she

speaks, her words are worth the hearing, and
some of tliem have found their way into our
memory books.

\'iRGiNL.\ Moore, 1130 K. 46tb St. IV S

Chairman I S. X. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fellow-
ship Club, Upper Senior Class Treasurer,
Glee Club.

Weakness: Jewelry.
Xirtte: Orating on the subject of "Class

Dues."
_

\'irginia's arguments inake the I

up and review their lessons, \\in_

unprepared !

^TS



Clvribel a. Moronev. 2920 Wallac

Student Council. N. C. A. A., Fello\

\\e\kness: Counting calories.

\ IRTUE : AH the world's her fricn

Clever, brilliant girl is she.

Never shirking, never failing, evi

ever true;

For success she aims, you see.

St. IV Q
ship Cluh.

\DETTE \'. MURR.' 1845 Spr gfield
1\- T

: C A. A., Fellowship Club.

\e\kness: Crowded lunch line.

IRTUE : Work up to date at all hours.
' Not a chip off the old block but tlie old

lock Itself."

\[ xR'i S. Xapier.^lski. Des Plaines, 111. I\" S

\ C A. A.. Student Council Treasurer. Social

Hour Chairman, Fellowship Club, Project
Delegate.

\\e\kness: Yellow cabs.

i\ IRTUE : Literary ability.

"And still the wonder grew ; that one small

head should carry all she knew." Mary is one
of the brilliant ones of section S.

Be\trice Nelson, 5407 Indiana Ave.,

University of Chicago.

Weakness : Cornelia.

Virtue: Courage—or honor.
Which one is she?
No one can tell.

But never mind.
They're both "just swell."

Cornelia Nelson, 5407 Indiana .Xx

University of Chicago.
Weakness : Beatrice.

\'iRTUE : Honor—or courage.
The better half?
We dare not say.

For vnu mi"ht think the otlie
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Leona Marie Nelson, 7.^26 Cluimidau

Weakness: Conrad Nani^l-

Virtue: Living up to tlit "tioldcn !•;

As our Leona passes; by
Slie gives the impression of lieing

Hut as slic lingers on her Vk-ay

Our first impression goes away.

Marie Noonan, 5436 \'an Buren S

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club,

Club, Section Rep. N. C. A. A.
Weakness: All classes.

\'irtue: Curly bobbed hair.

.Style is the dress of thoughts.

Alice M. (TBrien. 3446 W. Adai

I\' T
enior Glee

as' the primrose peeps he-

ath the thorn,

dest looks a cottage might

Mary O'Brien, 7242 S. May St. I\' V

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Book Club.

Weakness : Books.
\'irtue: Studious shark.
To you, who the section knows is true,

The candle of ambition burns brightly for you.

Helen O'Donnell, 37S9 Lake Park .\ve. IV P

S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Rep., Fellowship Club,

Sec'y III P, IV P.

Weakness: Height.
\irtue: Personality.

Our Helen's short and dark
Clever, pretty and wise.

Possessing higher marks
Than any girl her size.



Marv Frances O'Gorman. 6638 Bishop
n

X. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Stiuk-iit C.

cil.

Weaknkss: Hazel.
\irtue: Hair.

Those who see her think she is pretty.

We who know her say she is witty,

Pretty and witty and better yet—true.

That's our Mary, even so.

Mak O'Hara. 5618 Carpenter St. IV \\

Chairman I and U W, N. C. A. A.. Kniblem
Photograph Committee '22. Emblem Cir-
culating Committee '23, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Did you ever hear Mae's baby
talk?

\ irtue: Her excellent executive ability.

For speed you cannot beat our Mae,
She flies right thru the hall

:

She sees a joke in everything
And "falls" for just the tall.

Ave.
I\' Kg.

;. Club.
KAKNESs: Envy inspiring note
rtue : A full powder puflf.

Organizer and president of the perambulat-
ing lunch club—she scorns the College Inn
cooked food. Marge is fond of animals, as

Teddy bears and Bulldogs.

.\Iarcei-La O'Rourke,

S. D. C.
Weakness: Hair.
\ irtue: Height.
We little folks look up

mure than one : her h
her for reasons

—her eyes—her height
ithing be sweeter?

Beatrue Pancoska. 1904 W". 35tli St. H
X. C. A. A., Glee Club, Fcllowsliip Club.
XV'eakness: Too many malted milks.
Virtuk: Friendliness.

Eyes of blue, hair of gold.
Sweet of nature, never bold:
If in need of a noble friend.

Here's the girl we'll
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Anna Peterson, 3821 S. Claremont S

N. C. A. A.. Fellowship Clul>.

Weakness: Giggliiifj in class.

N'irtue: Silence.

Karnest, clever, ;iiicl \vitt>.

A worthwh'lc ti iiiul iiKkcii.

Helen M. Pidgeon, 3909 Cungress

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Unworkable locks at

The stand-by when we al

:59 A. M
are callet

upon futily to answer
"Tin- m.Klestv is a c

questi'

i.lk- to

Florence Elizabeth Plue, 3828 Glad\

University of Chicago.
Weakness: Kenny.
Virtue: Good nature.

Just a little slice

Of sweetness, awfully nice

—

Flc

Anna Quan, 1122 Blue Island Ave.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship.
Weakness: Hair-dressing.
X'irtue: Singing.
'Tis something to be willing to commend.
But my greatest praise is, that I am your

friend.

Florence Quinn, 3427 Flournoy St. IV S

Student Council, N. C. A. A., All-star Hock-
ey '21, '22, Fellowship Club, S. D. C.

Weakness: Social Hour.
\'iRTUE : Vivacity.

Whenever shouts of excessive merriment
greet your ears, go forth and you will tind

Florence performing with a crowd around her.
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Mary Quinn, 4835 Grand Blvd. IV S
Editor-in-Chief of Emblem, Pres. Lower Sen-

iors. S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Pres. Dancing
Club, Sec.-Treas. of II S, Student Council
'12 and '25. Chairman of Publicity of Fel-

lowship Club, Emblem Staff of '22, \'ice-

Pres. of Upper Juniors, Glee Club.
Weakness: Attachment for Normal.
\ irtue: Sincerity.

If you'll take an alert mind, add to it a

cliarming personality, mix in the ability of a

good leader and over all sprinkle enough en-

thusiasm to give the desired "pep" to life,

you'll have a small conception of our opinion
of Mary. Whenever we need inspiration, help
or advice, we turn to her. for she is an ideal

embodiment of true girlhood.

M. Reichert, 5801 \\'. Super r St.

IV Z
ke Forest Universii

KAKNESs: Reports
\ iktue: Sunshine spirit.

Whether tired or weary, happy
^'ou are transported to heaven
\\ ith tlie music from "Glad."

\. Christopher Richev. 4834 Langley Ave.

1\- Z
Fisk University.
Weak.n'Ess: "Just one thing I want to say;
and that is this."

\ IRTUE : Dignity.

.\lone but unabashed
As the one male in the class.

Mr. Richey withstood the test,

.^nd prepared his lessons with added zest.

Elizabeth Riordan, Lemont, 111. I\

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fellowship Club.
Weakness : Her bob, uncurled.
\ irtue: Self-like gowns.

.\ most accomplished girl is she.

Just as charming as she can be

;

\\ ill be much surprised, you bet.

If we don't see you in the movies yet.

Martha \. Runce. 699 Maple .\\e.. Blue Is

land. 111. \\ W
\\'k.\kness: Hair that won't curl.
\' irtue: a smile that doesn't fade.

Martha is never in a hurry.
But she always gets there on time,

Her temjier's never in a flurry,

.And her laughter's like a chime.
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Alice Colettk Russel, 7246 Jeffory Ave. IV Z
Kg. Club, N. C. A. A.
We.\kness : Third hour marcels.

Virtue: Try and rattle her.

Colette is the girl everybody calls stunning.

Colette, now that we're parting, tell us, why
did you ever attach the .\lice, ennahow?

M.A Acne

Kg. Club, Glee Cluh^

\Ve.\kne.ss : An ucca-i.

Virtue: A contiiuinus

Sometimes that cluick

Irish laugh that carries

of our jazz pianists, a

standing) of the lunch

: Ave
IV Kg.

uickle.

breaks lose into an
IS all with it. One

nu-nilicr (in good

Esther S.vndell. 5627 \V. Bvron St. P
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Glee Club.

Weakness: Dodges.
Virtue : Cheerfulness.

Esther,

She whom all of us admire
Holds that rare gift we most desire,

(iood character.

Helen S.\vlor, 2146 S. Lawndalc .-^ve. I\' U
Glee Club, N. C. A. A.. Sec-Treasurer I U,

II U. Ill U.
\Ve.\kness : Jazzy.
Virtue : Ability to do without food.

Mr. Ashley's star pupil, always getting

"about 100" or, in Mr. Ashley's words, "She
knows something, ennahow."

Helen Schaffer, 27 E. Garfield Blvd. I\' S
Glee Club, N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Emblem Art
Chairman, Secretary-Treasurer III S.

Weakness : Coughing spasms in school hours.
Virtue: Answering correspondence prompt-

ly-

.A lovely lass who could disappear from
class after being a minute in it.



Barbara E. Schick, 7722 S. Carpenter St.

I\- H. A.
X. C. A. A., S. D. C.

W E.\KXES.s : Traveling.

\ irtue: She is of so free, so kind, so apt, so

blessed a disposition, that she holds
it a vice to her goodness not to do
more than she is requested.

LiLLiE ScHLESNA', 2945 E. 96th St. IV W
N. C. A. A., Student Council. Ill \V. S. D. C.

N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Well balanced lunches.

\'iRTUE : Keeps all notebooks up-to-date.

Lillie follows the rules of health.

She believes in a well balanced diet

;

If she continues at this rate

We'll be feeble when she is spry yet.

Ethix Schra.m, 1300 Ardmore Ave.

University of Chicago.
We.^kness : Timidity.
\'iRTUE : Knowledge.
"Knowledge and a kindly heart."

A line well suited to Ethel,

Her teaching proved right from the

That she's of the purest metal.

1\- RCatheri.ne Scott, 5804 Prairie .\ve.

X. C. A. A., Chairman of I K.

Weakness: Ruth.
\irtue: Dialect.

Terpsichore has many followers, but none
more devoted than Catherine Scott. Early,
late, and ever always, she trips the light fan-

i.iADvs RowENA ScRAGG, 7216 Evans .\ve.

IV W
> D. C, Fellowship Club. Section treasurer,

1 1 and IV W.
Wkakness: Ottsie.

\ irtue: She is everybody's friend.

A song has taken the public ear
That is known as "Carolina,"

But to Gladvs, as long as someone's there

"California" will alwavs be "fina."
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Florence Settle. 145 N. H
University of Chicago.
\\eakne.ss: Carter.

\irtue: Tenacity.

Neat, smart and li

Her methods arc all

Lucille Sh.\unes.sy. 824 Wisconsin .'Kvc. I\' T
X. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fellowship Clnb.

\\e.\kness: Corpulency.
\iRTUE : Pleasantness.

"None but herself can

D0R0TH\



IV uRuth Soeffi.n'G, 3842 Division St.

N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Eating candy in "Fairy's" class.

\'iRTUE : \'iolet.

Ruth keeps the section on pins and needles

;

just when teachers have completely forgotten
an assignment (with the section's ready as-

sistance) Ruth pops up and hands it in.

Cecile Marguerite Stapleton. 1919 S. Hamlin

Ave. \\- T
N. C. A. A., Fellowship, Sec-Treasurer II T,

Joke Com. of Emblem 1923.

Weakness: Candidacy for office.

Virtue: High marks in all Science Classes.

I. H.'s absent companion and general assistant

Whose wit, in the combat, as gentle as bright.

Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade.

Marie A. Stein metz. 3526 N. Hamilton Ave.

IV Q
X. C. A. A., All-star Basketball, Capt. Basket-

ball teams. Student Council, Fellowship
Club.

W'eakness: Studying.
X'iRTUE : Punctuality and regularity.

She'll be a teacher, oh, my, yes ;

And a good one, too, we all confess:
And whether it's grammar or whether it's art.

You'll always find Marie doing her part.

Irene Swanson, 4132 Berkley Ave. IV S

Treas. of Lower Seniors, Personal Chairman
of Emblem, N. C. A. A., Glee Club, U Sen.
Rep. to Student Council, Fellowship Club.

Weakness : Psychologists.
Virtue: Reliability.

"All the eyes that saw her loved lur

And the ears that heard were made glad."

Irene, that is what one person said of one
He loved and we who love you say it, too.

More we would say but can't.

FtesE Taillon. 5229 Carpenter St. IV

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Height.
Virtue : Disposition.

If looking for Rose, find HeUn. W , c;

not think of one without Ibr ntb.r. W I

would K.nijlish in 307 have been wilb,uU k,,.-
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KoiTii Tantox. 1107 1

111.

N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Timiditx
\irtue: Seriousness.

The silent partner
parts. If Ivlitli ever

Marcakkt E. Tiiriss. ,i.M .S. Trumlmll Ave
IV

\. C. .\. .\.. .S. 1). C I'ellowship Council

Secv. I-nwer Senior Class. Treasurer N. C
A. A., Manager Hockey Clul). President N
C. A. A.. Section Representatives N. C. .\

A., Junior Hockey and Basketball Teams.
Weakness: N. C. A. A.
Virtue: Disposition.

"The glory of a firm, capacious mind."

M> iTE W. Thomktz, 2132 Roose'

of "SumnK'S. D. C, Kr. Clul.,

Cumin' In."

Weakness: Earrings.

Virtue: Her aristocratic bearing.

Marguerite is the girl who made
sit up and take notice when she playe

in "Summer Is .V-Comin' In." We
decide in which costume she was im

ning.

Myrtle T. Thorsen. 154 \. Hamlin

Student Council, N. C. A. A., Chai
II U. Glee Club.

Weakness: A powder puff.

\'irtue: Soap box orator.

The section's spokesman. She nevei

and is never at a loss for something to

Ruth Turnbull,

Weakness: Wardr
Virtue: "If she li



Erna Charlotte Urlaxd, 9955 Prospect Ave.

N. C. A. A., Senior Glee Club, Fellowship
Club.

Weakness : Music.
\'irtue: Eyes.

"The sweetest Gal, the hcstcst Pal,

To know her is to love her."

Never was saying more true than this.

Apart from her personality and charm
Ernie possesses a rare musical ability.

Could Glee Club get along without her?

\\ v.N-iFRED Helen Yail. 7837 Emerald Ave.

l\ T
Student Council, 4th Semester, N. C. A. A.,

Fellowship Club.
\\ harness: Library notices.

Virtue: Writing notes to practice students,

"l-^'-er absent, ever near, still I see thee,

.Still I hear! Yet I cannot see thee, dear."

Jeannette Van Wagner. 1421 K. 58th St.

IV Z
St. Xavier College, Emblem Art. Com.
Weakness : Parker Practice School.

Virtue : Thoroughness.
We like her smile, the twinkle in her eye,

Success is herS, for art is written in her sky.

I (iList W ^DE 5603 Indiana Ave. IV' S

1 reasurer I S Chairman III S, IV S, Glee

Llub Fellowship Club, Student Council.

W I \KNEss Blushing.

\ iRTUE Wisdom.
Louise was the captain of our section. .-\

^1 cid ea])tain who never gave up the ship,

she IS cle\er interesting and humorous.

Glrmiune Blvtrice Wakela.m. 305 W. llStli

St. 1\- R
Glee Oub, N. C. A. A., Fellowship Clul).

Treasurer II R, Chairman III and \\' R.

Weakness: Dancing.
Virtue: Speed.

She's jolly and witty and happy and gay, but

more than all, Jerry is a perfect combination
of work and play.



SA Bell Wallace, 6640 Miiu-rva Ave. 1\ /

versify of Chicago.
AK^•E.<.'^: Queen leaves and laurel.

tie: Pleasant attitude.

.\ faitlilul, (|uiet worker,
.\ credit to our section.

Her skill in Palmer writing

.\l \KV l.oiKSK Webster. 0544 Kber



\ioLET L. Young. 1935 N. Laniont Ave. IV U
Student Council. N. C. A. A.. Chairman IX U.
\\'e.\knes.s : Ruth.
\'irtue: Fannie.
Like a modest violet, she grew and grew.
But she never grew taller than five feet two.

A.v.ME E. Aher.v. Hotel Hayes. IV Z
Former teacher.

We.^kness: Hasn't any.

\'iRTUE : Friendliness.

There never was a better sport
To pal around at Normal

;

A jolly, hapoy, generous sort,

.A Mrs., but not formal.

Elizabeth M. Colun.s. 850 W. Garfield Blvd.

I\- Z
Former teacher.

Weakness: Marcella.

Virtue: Good naturedness.

Gentle and sweet
Whoe'er she greets,

A memory rare.

To our group so fair.

Mary Elizabeth Dore, 208 N. Latrobe Ave.

IV Kg.

Kg. Club.

Weakness: Cutting classes.

\'irtue: Perfectly perfect.

You should hear her when she coaxes the
kindergarten size piano to make a noise like a

symphony concert. She has another claim to

fame in her lovely cuticle.

Lillian Glenner. 1418 W 13th St. IV Z
Weakness: Ambition.

\'irtue: "The reason firm, the temperate will.

Endurance, foresight, strength and
skill."

Marian E. Groves. 1736 Grcenleaf Ave.
IV H. A.

Weakness: Beans,

Virtue : "A good friend, tried and true."

Dorothea M. Harjes. 3520 Lake Park Ave.

IV Z
University of Chicago.

Weakness: Geography.

Virtue: Brilliance.

Hats off to Harjes.
Our Geography shark.
She is sure to be successful,
We know she'll make her mark.

Irene Ish, 6941 Normal Blvd. I

Former Teacher.
Weakness: District 7,

\'irtue : Earnestness.
One of our group named Ish.

Is possessed with a mighty ambition

;

To be of fame in a model first grade
Is what she is always wishing.

Genoi

Univi
Wkai.
\lRTl

! Lovrien. 6208 University .''ive.

ity of Chicago.
Exactness.

'What her heart thinks

Her tongue speaks."

Anna M. Melka. 2826 S. Millard Ave. IV Z

University of Chicago.
Weakness : Chemistry.
Virtue: Brains.

With chemistry her hobby
And teaching it her aim,

.^nna Melka, the star of our class.

Will quickly come into fame.

Lulu Richmond, 7155 Normal Blvd. W Z

Iowa State College.

We.^kness: Silence.

\"irtue: "If one looks upon the bright side.

She is sure to be on the right side."

Helen Beach Ringei.^^en. 9730 Prairie Ave.
I\- Kg.

Kg. Club. Glee Club.
Weakness: Vamping.
\'irtue: Marrying.
Helen is the girl who gave us shock on

shock by appearing with new rings. Her
jewelry tells a story

—

Mildred Robertson, 326 N, Cuvler .^ve., Oak
Park, 111. IV Z

Northwestern University.

Weakness: Oak Park.
\iRTrE: Smartness.

\\ ith soft brown eyes and perfect hair,

With quiet, slightly remote air.

Miss Mildred keeps the children happy.
Yet makes her teaching very snappy.

Adelaide Scanlan, 11752 Parnell Ave. IV Z
University of Chicago.
Weakness: Milk.

\"irtue : Wit.
A girl so small surprised us all,

So capable is she.

To watch her teach boys six feet tall,

Is a treat, we'll all agree.
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Beui.aii Siiii.iMiN, 4340 N. Tripp Ave.

University of Illinois.

\Ve.\kness: Music.

X'irtue: Simplicity.

Musical and wise.

We wish that she would shine

Her talents in our eyes.

Charlotte Tousley, 320 X. N'onuai

Wheaton
Weakness : Kindergarten.

\'irtue: Quiet wisdom.

Elusive and quiet.

Kindergarten, lier aim.

To hrave the beginners

We'll say she is game.

Gkace W E.vniEKllKAi.. 0,S1J Merrill .\ve.

University of Chicago.
Weakness : Frankness.
Virtue: Thoroughness.

A bobbed hair girl named (irace,

With a beautiful cameo face.

Is just the sort of a girl

To set the school in a whirl.

W'y Olive E. Williams, Franklin Par

College of the Pacific, California.

Weakness : Curiosity.

Virtue: Resourcefulness.
Where there's a will, there's

We have heard the ancients s:

So we feel our Mrs. Williams
Makes success in work nr pla

FAREWELL
1.

When cunic the la.-^t sad days of parting

And farewell we all must say,

When the kindly hands of teachers

Slowly, gently draw away.

Then alone, good friends and comrades,

The journey long we'll start to tread,

And our hearts and minds have treasures

And parting words our teachers said.

If the Fates be not unkindly.

The Torch of Learning we"ll bear on high

And in the future, great achievements,

Un the brows of Normal will lie.

So farewell, dear kindly teachers.

In our memories you will always lie.

And in return won't you remember

The good old class of "Twenty-three?"

—M. NapicrolskI
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THE BROOKLET'S STORY
|) and s])nny; irdiii tdli

trickle down the moss}

vel over little stones

lughinw, habhlinw, hul)

I'Vom loftv heights I hurry ilown

Past bridges to the little town,

And winding by a grassy lane

I pass through \erdant fields of g

I set the bluebells all in tune

Which wake the fairies u]) at nooi

Who in their little blosscmi liciat

L'lion m\ siher wavelets float.

I turn

And f

I gn t,

In sha

1 twist around about

111(1 I bring to shiny trout,

1 sleep in hidden nooks,

ilv iilaces f.iund in brooks.

1 dip and skip, 1 twirl and twine,

I cause the little shells to .shine.

And chatter, chatter as I go

Into a river soon to grow.

Then of a sudden cotnes a crash

And o'er a mill-dam down I splash.

With roar, and pour, and sweeping sound

To make the miller's wheel go round.

The mill begins at early mcirn

To grind the grains of yellow corn.

It crushes them to golden meal

As through the day turns 'round the wheel.

Oh, follow me, and hear my song,

.\s I with laughter trip along,

.\nd learn a lesson every day

( )f how to work and how to play.

—Marv A. Proudfoot.

APOLOGIES, DEAR WILLIAM
.\11 (/hicagci Xornial's a stage.

And all the eniliryntic teachers merely pla}-ers.

They have their exits and their entrances;

And one student in her time plays many parts.

Her acts being four: At first the Lower Jun-

ior.

Entering timidU-, 1)ut with lines well learned,

Mastering the Lunch Room Dash and Psychol-

ogy,

Standing in awe of the great Seniors

Wild nod as they hurriedly pass by; and then

the L'pper junior,

Conceited and blazed. She has achieved suc-

cess ;

.At one o'clock cm Mimday, her day is done

She is .seen at the games an<l social hour. She

is loyal to .Viirmal. She of the third

class is liap])y

And carefree. She works energeticallx' for

teams and clubs

;

The long en\ied S. D. C. is hers.

She has her baptismal fire, ten weeks of prac-

tice.

Last scene of all.

Which ends this strange eventful history

For the Upper Senior, the idol of the school.

She has urgent dramatic and social duties.

The beckon of the library goes unheeded.

( )utdoors calls. Oh, the life of the Senior is

Just one defense mechanism often another;

( Iraduation day grows near. The heart is sad.

After two years of familiar settings and faces,

It is hard to leave. The just ])raises of the

faculty are sung.

Work is completed, and the Senior walks

across the platform.

She is leaving with ambition and confidence,

I'or she knows that Xormal has fitted her for

her new st.age.

—Catharine Hcalv.



WOMEN FOLKS
Just stTins like us fellers

Can't get hy a' tall

'Less there's s(inie wduien

Tci make us hit the hall.

Take when we was vduiigsters,

'X nuthin hut a kid;

W(inien folks was han-in' n,un

When we gut our sehoolin'

Teacher stood right there,

Learned us our 'rithnietic.

Made us oonih our hair.

When we got up and left her

To come to Xormal school

We found a Hock o' woiuen

To make us mind the rule.

h'irst we met Miss Cahell,

Who handles things just so;

Smiles at you so sweetly

When vour siiirit's low.

There is Mrs. Hawthorne

Who checks up on your work.

Sends out little warning slips

To see that you don't shirk.

Then there's Miss F. Bates,

Makes your heart go flutter.

At sight of a lihrary notice,

Peeking from your locker.

When you've lost your valuables,

Miss Hicks, our dear matron.

Always with a friendly smile.

Gives you joyful informatifin.

I 'spose when all us

Leave these college grounds

\\e'll be kinda up against it

With none of these around.

—Murv Ann Sz'obada.

THE NEW TEACHER'S PRAYER
We stand for a moment with throbbing iiearts

To watch a new day appear

While all around us the shadows flee

For the .sun we hold so dear.

And now on our vision dawns the work,

Our task, which we must not fail

!

Yea, to us has fallen the lot to guide

E'er wondering youth on its sail!

(J, may we inspire to nobler thoughts

,\nd to greater deeds each day

Tlie precious charge we are trusted with

In every possible way.

( ), may w^e as laborers help to build

A nation loyal and strong.

Whose children shall stand as a beacon light

To help the whole world along!

—Hrlga fJaak.



CLASS OFFICERS

Anne Anderson Alice Keeley Edith Mi

CLASS HISTORY
pElilU'ARY, 1924

"This I beheld or dreamed it in a dream."

Behold ! It is February, 1922, and I perceive the
members of the class of February, '24, assembling
from all directions, some with rolls of white paper
clutched tightly in their hands. By one accord they
direct their footsteps towards a large building, the

Chicago Normal College, which strikes them with
awe and wonder. They enter its huge doors and
are lost in the Valley of Humiliation. They assem-
ble and are assigned to various rooms and depart-
ments. Thus they scurry from room to room
starting on their long journey to the Land of Knowl-
edge. They are all happy and congratulate each
other on the mutual acquaintance of a long com-
panionship together.

Lo ! The first l_ap is over and the warning well

is conquered. They elect a wise leader to enlighten

them in the guise of Bertha Smetters.

.•\t this time the household art girls have Mother's
Day. Many introductions and performances take

place.

They are enveloped in the Throes of Despair as

the final week arrives. But lo I the great peer, Mr.
Owen, comes to them with his genial smile and the

danger is passed. Alas! some fall by the wayside.

.And now tile leaves have turned red and the

\v..n'lr..ii- unmii ;rj;iiii cunvenes. They are knnui,

as Upper Juniors and become aware of others within

these walls, and under the guidance of Genevieve
Howe these things are made clear. They hear mur-
murs of that band of upper classmen known as

Seniors whose place they will soon take. They give

a Thanksgiving program and Washington, Lafayette,

and others come to life. Christmas has arrived with
its carols, holly, and collections.

Soon the group witnesses the basket ball games
played by our manual training boys. They prove
themselves worthy of our attention.

Now, free from the shackles of Juniorship they
catch sight of the Celestial City. They wrestle hard
with Botany, Zoology, Education and Psychology to

attain honors which shall boost them toward grad-
uation.

Many of their members have joined the Glee Club.

They have turned their attention to athletics and a

swimming meet. Anne Anderson has been elected

to carry it over this crucial period. Many of their

rank are allowed to join the S. D. C. and are made
happy by it.

Here a separation takes place ; some of their mem-
bers depart to go out to practice.

We are waiting for our last ten weeks in school

when we will all be together again. Then graduation
will follow and the class of February 1924 will be

(lenevievc Howe



"DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA"
W i- arc- in

aiv Mimc wli.

its, will 1h- :i

Our illnos has been peculiar in lh;u nfr\iiu>

UMisiiiu and fever of excitement rose to a peak

at intervals of ten weeks. Unlike other insti-

tutions where one is treated, bulletins are here

issued only to denote im|)ro\einent and to i)re-

\\ c have cherishccl and anticipated these

"bulletins," and as Miss Stillnian says we often

arrived early to intercept them before they

become public. Section D has been fortunate

and wishes to bestow their portion to the less

fortunate who have recei\ed none. This they

do because they wish for an even distributicjii

and that others may also enjoy the e.xcitement.

The August male auxiliary of section D

leaves to the boys who follow, the "New

Greek" alphabet. For the uninformed we men-

tion some of the terms included such as, "put-

ta," "snappa," "gypa," "gragga,'' etc. These

terms have no connection with the Greek ol

analytics as used in Laughlin's or Hinkle's

classes. When used in conversation they pro-

duce an uncontrollable uproar of mirth.

Section A desires that the tomli-like silence

in Miss Stillman's class, after the bell has rung.

i)e maintained out of respect for their inemory.

This may not seem to be personal property

but in this case it was a property of the sec-

tion and an instrument of this type provides

that this section may recall this gift and take

it with them to their resting place. There are

certain celebrities of this group who are recog-

nized authorities in their separate lines. They

wish to drop their mantels on their successors.

The applicants for this gift must i)rove their

ability before they can recei\e this gift.

the followin- which they have loved and made

]iersunal property: Mr. Fairbank's travels,

-Mr. Geyer's intelligence tests, Mr. Whitten's

l)ugs and animals. Miss Bate's disturbances.

The 11. A.'s ha\e learned from experience

ihat (iiie should insure his life before sampling

iheir products. They have a few cookies they

wish t(] dispose of, but one must first produce

the prerecjuisite, one paid up insurance policy.

The burnt match sticks are left to the June '24

class. These matches we infer were burnt to

the tip to determine if it would rain and spoil

their curls. These said natural curls, together

with lip sticks, profiles, and calm disposition,

are to be disposed of as we proceed on life's

way. There are certain foods designated as

"iron food," we suppose because of their

.strength, which together with some slightly

sliop worn spools, thai used to have thread on

them, that we wish to bestow on the faculty

in general, but to these there is also a prerequi-

site. They must first agree to pass all M. .\.

Section A has evidently passed into a state

of coma or been placed in "solitary," for we

haven't seen them for 10 weeks. This state is

generally termed "practice" and from those

who have recovered it is termed most delight-

ful.

This instrument re(|uires no executor and

it is wdioUy within our hand to reclaim all

property here disposed of in case we do not

die. We have often thought of remaining in

spirit to see to it that our expressed wishes as

herein stated are complied with. This we

propose to do acting as a "control" through

our "medium," "The alumni." which will ex-

])ress our wishes.

The February Class of 1924.



Anne Anderson, 6723 Oglesby Ave. Ill C
Pres. of Lower Seniors, Emblem Staff, '23.

Weakness : Main Corridor.
\'irtue: Leadership.
Always we wish there were more girls like

Anne. Tall and stately, efficient and charming
and ever successful. Sense of humor? Yes!
and a healthv share of it.

:vL\RG.\RET Bell. 1522 E. 73rd Place. Ill D
X. C. A. A.. Fellowship Club, Glee Club.
V\'k.\kness: a temper to match her lovely

hair.

\ irtue: Her contagious wit.

Contact with her makes the most serious

minded, woe-begone person in the world see

tilings in their right proportions.

R.\CHKL \\'elth.\ I

Ave.

N. C. A. A.
Wk.xkness: Giggli

\'irtue: Neatness.

Park
III A

ig out loud in class

DoROTHE.v Blanc. 1773 Cullc.m St. Ill

Glee Club, N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Rolling her own—biscuits.

Virtue : Eyebrows.
Her very frowns are fairer far.

Than smiles of other maidens are.

She's a jolly pal ; good cheer leader, too.

LIZAHETH There.sa Bohmer. 21141 W. C)9th

Place. Ill A
N. C. A. A.. Senior Glee Club, Fellowship

Club.

We.\k.n'ess : She'd simply die withmit
"Honey" near her.

\ irtue: .Sweetness personified is Bettv.

To knnw her is tii love her forever and a

day.
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Emily M. Bouzek, 2407 So. Spaulding Ave.

N. C. A. A., Glee Club, Fellowship Club.
Ill C

\Ve.\kness : Getting up at four in the morn-
ing.

Virtue : Always ready to lend a helping hand.

Emily is a pianist of great fame. She is a

rare combination of star athlete and star

.scholar. She never says no tn anyone, and
she is a friend to all.

La \inia I.. Bowles. 3642 Prairie Ave. 11

\. C. -A.. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Stiff Buster Brown collars.

\'irtue: Conscientiousness.

Bright and earnest, kind at heart.

Never fails to do lier part.

Ruth Evelyn Boysen, 4039 N. Avers Ave.
Ill D

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, S. D. C, Vice

Pres. Lower Juniors and Upper Juniors,

Cast of "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace," Em-
blem Personals Com.

Weakness : "Say, give me your notebook."

X'irtue: Calmness.
.\ ])opu1ar girl with a winning smile,

.\nd a way that gains friends every day.

Aline Br.^nnick, 225 So. Ashland Blvd. Ill 1)

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

We.-vkness: Saying, "Don't you know."
N'irtue: Promptness in all her unde^taki^n^

A girl whom you'd be glad to meet.

Gentle, demure, quiet and sweet.

Miriam L. Bundy, 1853 W. 71st St. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Glee Club.

Weakness : Too ambitious for "D."
V'iRTUE : Her happiness in goodness.

Always ambitious.

Never a shirker.

Willing helper,

Dependalile worker.



Kathryn Carpenter, 4310 Flotirnoy St. Ill D
X. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, S. D. C, Cap-

tain Hockey team.
Weakness: Staying after school.

\irtue: Friendliness.

Tho' she's quiet and likes to study,

When she's older she'll be somebody.

.^i.RE Casey, 2014 Birchwood .\ve.

Xurthwestern University.

Miss Casey is eternally in a hurry.

Ikkne Chmielewski. 1737 Wabansia Ave.

X. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Her "Agnes Jovern."
\ irtue: .'^n infectious laugh.

They may call her "shrimp,"

But she is certainly not a crab.

Ar.NES E. Clancy, 3511 Lowe Ave. HI A
Weakness: What does red hair usually de-

note?
Virtue : Sincerity.

When wc are sad and heavy-hearted,

Agnes cheers us with her Irish wit.

Annie Cl.^rk, 4906 Wabash Ave. Ill B

N. C. A. A.
Weakness : Using the east entrance to the

lunchroom.
\irtue: Looking for a new hairdress.

Annie is a scholar wise,

Who does her best whate'er she tries.
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Martha Clarkin, 619 VV. Ain\ St. Ill P.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness: "See you at 9:05 toinorr.nv."

Virtue : Patience.

Have you noticed how Martha goes ahout

things, with diligence and patience that is uu-

Irene Clkve, 3427 Beldon Ave. I

Student Council S. D. C, Treas. 1 B, 1

sliip Club.

Weakne.ss: Her giggle.

Virtue : Friendliness.

I have a little shadow
That goes in and out with me.

And what I'd do without her
Is more than I can see.

By the way, her name is Margaret C)s

Adele Gregory Collins, 6323 ChampI;

N. C. A. A.
Weakness: She loves to argue.

\'irtue: Her genuine smile.

Rachel's little side-partner is gay ai

cious besides being a clever little mite.

Catheri.s'e Covle. S427 S. May St.,

S. D. C, N. C. A. A., Fellowsiiip Club
Weakness: Swimming.
Virtue : Courtesy.

Catherine hath a cheerful look, a
i

eye and a secret delight for dramatics

Ellen E. Cullina, 851 W. Marquette

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Secretarv
III D.

VVe-xkness: Her family of rats.

X'lRTUK : She is a "regular girl."

When she will, she will.

.^nd you can depend on it.



Mildred Damato, 956 X. Drake Ave. Ill B

X. C. A. A., Glee Club. Chairman II B. Fel-

lowship Qub.
Weakness: Looking for Mary Del C.

\irtle: Prudence.
She always wants to do everything herself.

Xevcr mind, Mildred

—

Man's work is from sun to sun.

But woman's work is never done.

Elease Davis, 4623 Evans Ave. Ill Kg.

Weakness: Getting her program mixed.
\irtue: Keeping wonderful notebooks.

A real girl and always happy,
W'c can count on her to do things snappy.

M' Louise DeCelle, 208 S. Cuyler Av
Kg.

Weakness: Thinking she has five hou
stead of five minutes between periods

\ IRTUE : Unselfishness.

In all her work does Marie e.xccl,

.\long with that goes beauty and w
Does it bother Marie? Xot a bit!

M\RV Del Ca.mpo, 2121 W. Taylor .St.

S D. C, Glee Club, Fellowship Club
A. A.

Weakness: Telling stories in Oral 1-

\irti'e: Smiling at Mildred.
Oh, to he thin! Just the same she

Inp a liglit fantastic toe.

R



Mildred l)..\vn, IS.v W. .Ulli Place

Fellowship llul.. S. U, C Student Conn

Weakness: Getting her own loeker.

Virtue: Cute little curls.

Demure, i)retty and petite,

Cheery, graceful and always sweet.

M.\RY DuGG.VN, 8539 Maryland Ave.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Cluli. Glee Cluh,

Weakness: Her giggle.

Virtue: Brains.

A popular girl at any affair.

Business or social

She's always there.

Bf.a :e Dunle.wv. 5728 S. Peer

Sec. 1-B, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Mischief making.
Virtue: An adorable laugh.

Bee is a regular heart-breaker.

wonder with those eyes and that sn

has never been known to worry al

thing.

Margaret Egan, 6920 S. Peoria St. Ill Kg.

We.\kness : Wondering why the world goes
around so fast.

X'lRTUE : Making everybody's trouliles her
own.
Auburn hair and a stnile so sweet
She is bound to give the kiddies a treat.

Regina Falls, 1311 W. 61st St. Ill H. A.

Fellowship Club, All-Star Captain Ball, Base-
ball, Basketball teams.

Weakness : Absence.
Virtue: Readiness to do anything.

If you've never seen Regina play basket-
ball, you've missed a great deal. Wherever
you see the ball, you will see Regina right
there getting it away from her opponent.



JeANNKTTE FlKLllHOUSE. 1(W W. lllth St.

Ill A
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Fellowship Club. Vice

President Sen. Glee Club, Captain Basket-
ball team. Captain Tournament team, vice-

cliairman I-A.

\\'eakne.ss : Mischicvousness.
\iRTUE : Her wealth of blonde, wavy hair.

Jeannette is one of our athletic girls, full

of pep and loved bv all who come in contact
with lier.

Mary Fitzgerald, 4928 Langley Ave.

Treas. I-C, Fellowship Club, N. C.

Weakness: Procrastination.

\iRTUE : A perpetual smile.

Three cheers for Mary,
For she's pretty to walk
And witty to talk with
And pleasant to think upon.

Ill C
A.

ith

M' F0LE\ 4959 Marshfield Ave.
Ill C

Fellowship Club. N. C. A. A.
Weakness Lack of confidence in class.

\ IRT' F A \ery witty girl.

\ c u arc witty, you are clever,

\ uu re an actress, we can tell.

Well forget you? Oh, no never!

M Fran'Z. 4(121 W. Adams St. Ill Kg.

11 1 C, Student Cnuiicil.

-ss Being seen more than heard.

Lunscientiousness;.

She's our kindergarten pet

—

\ lilushing, timid violet!

\lM D



Mildred Friberg. 51.W S. Wells St. HI B

N. C. A. A., Pill aiul King Com., Gloe Chili,

Fellowship Cluh.

Weakness: A plurality of responses to a

unitary stimulus.

Virtue: Giving piano lessons to a little hoy.

Mildrcil is a good worker and one hee is

Letter than a handful of Hies.

Ann.v M.\rie G.\blkr, 7354 Union Ave. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Glee Club.

Weakness: Speed.

Virtue : Being a good sport.

Pretty maids with wavy hair,

Such as she are very rare.

Helen C.\mille Gannon, 7505 Greenview
Ave. Ill D

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Chairman II D.
Weakness : Temperament.
X'irtue: Her charm.

.A. little bit of sale and sweetness.

One reason why D is famous.

M.vrv Gill.vn, 1711 Albion Ave. Ill H
We.vkness: A fondness for high scli

boys.

Virtue : Her hair.

"A daughter of the .gods, divinely tall

.\nd most divinely fair."

Rkh.nrd Gle.vson. 809 W. Garfield Blvd.

Ill M. T.

Captain of the Basketball team. Student Coun-
cil. N. C. A. A., Emblem .-Xdvertising chair-

man.
We.vknkss: Pink hair.

N'irtue: Freedom from worry.
Originator of the new manual training the-

ory, "It's cheaper to buy it."
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LiLLIXN E GRAbKE, 1855 W. 51st St. Ill A
S D. C . N. C. A A., Tournament team. Glee

Club, Treas. II A, Secretary-Treas. of

Lower Juniors.
We'MvNESs: "Must I work? Oh, rats!"

\ IRTUE : Her graceful dancing and dramatic
aliility

\ Lle\ir, lirdhant girl, full of pep, and
al\\a\s icad\ to dance.

K\Tiin.iNt }{u^ 2A?.9 N, Mozart St. Ill B

(111 Cluh, \ C A. A., Secretary Glee Cluli.

Chairman I B, Secretary Upper Juniors.

\\ EVkNE.ss- "I could scre-e-eam."

\ iRTUE : Possessor of an enviable Sheik Gal-

lery.

Gets here on time to wind the clock. She
is a ver' modish young lady and takes pleasure

in making others look beautiful.

Laurett.s T. Haktv, 4202 S. Union Ave. Ill A
N. c. A. A., ^\l^.„^l,i|, c;iuii.

Weakness: ArnM.r.; at ^.h,.nl at 8:59 A. M.
Virtue: Her ln,^, lnoun l\ls.

Lauretta will be missed, we're sure, be-

cause she is so well liked.

R



x. c.

cil.

•Vll. eluli, Student

caliiilary.

\'irtue: Unfailing cleverness

A school is no school unless it contains some
one like Mary, pretty, witty, a friend to all.

Minnie Hoiston. b.W I

X. C. A. A.
Weakness: Talking tc

\irtue: Diligence.

When Min starts anvt

initil it is clone.

df.

slic keeps at

Hdvvf M) Throop St. Ill 11

\ ioe cliairnian 1-C. President Upper Juniors,

S. 1). C. Student Council.

Weakness: Waiting for telephone calls.

Xirtue: Heaeh parties.

Oh harlier. dear harber,

Vour fearful deed is done

;

Gen's hair is shortened every strand.

The clip she sought is won.' S

LvDiA B. HriiERT. 5209 S. Robey St. Ill C
(".lee Club, N. C. A. A., \ice President of
Student Council, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Making reports from the Student
Council.

X'irtue: .-X helping hand, a ready smile,
.\ truly unassuming style.

Dainty is she,

.\s busy as a bee.

This is our "Lydie."

Helen Hughes, 9.S8 W. Garfield Blvd. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.
Weaknes.s: None but herself can be her

parallel.

\'irtue : Neatness.
Helen is so little, so cute and so smart.
She'll easily fit right into your heart.
With her comical sayings and acts so wise
She makes up in cheerfulness
What she lacks in size.
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Ruth J. Hunt. S32 Latrobe Ave. Ill A
Senior Glee CIul>, Fellowship Club. X. C.

A. A.
Weakness: "Crushes" on English teachers?
Virtue : A humorous nature.

Ruth is always ready to joke,

^.nd push a good thing along.

But if you think she can't be serious,

\\ e'rc here to tell you, you're wrong.

\lma Huff, 4027 Vincennes Ave. Ill C
Glee Club.
We^kne.ss: No speech complete without

"and-a."

\irtue: a jolly laugh.

Noise does not always attract attention.

\lma never made very much noise, but actions

are louder than words.

Hlrmiox Jackson, 4610 Champlain .\ve.

Ill Kg.
Wr^KNESs: Taking herself a trifle too seri-

ously.

\ IRTUE : Studiousness.

If for good work you'd have us recommend,
Hermion Jackson is the one we'd send.

Margaret Jelinek, 1755 W. 21st St. 1

Student Council, N. C. A. A.
Weakness: Carrying home books.

Virtue : "My Dad's potato salad."

Who wouldn't love dear Margie J.?
In bleak December, she is our May.
Mischief and fun is her middle name.
But she's a dandy girl just the same.

Agnes Eileen Joerx. 949 \. Oakle\

N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Stude
cil. Glee Club.

Weakness: Jewelry.

\'irtue: Her circulating notebook.
Winsome maid of pretty smile,

Chummy and cheerful all the v

Blvd.

Ill
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MiLBRED Jordan, 1472 Grace St. 1

N. C. A. A., Student Council, X. C. .'

re|)., Tournament team, Fcllovvsliip (. Iiili.

Wkakness: Worrying over exams.

Virtue: Her 'true-l)lue" friendliness.

Mildred's notes are always up-to-date,

Her work is always done.

Hilt slu-'s always ready tnr athletics

Hklkn Ka.nk, -14

N. C. A. A., 1-V

VVeakne.ss: D.

Virtue: You a:

If the time di:

Suit yourself

Helen is \yhat

612Al.UK L.MRl

BUd.
N. C. A. A.,

man 111 D,

Weakness : Her canteen.

Virtue : Wishing the best of luck to otl

e'en though out of luck herself.

"If eyes were made for seeing,

Then beauty is its own excuse for being.

W. Garfield

III D
Fellowship Club, S. D. C, Chair-

Margaret Kennedy. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, S. D. C, (ilee

Club, Emblem Staflf '22, Treas. II D, Upper
Junior Class Treas., Student Council.

Weakness: Leading people astray.

V'Irtue: "Sweet innocence."

What physical phenomena make it possible

for such a sweet, demure little miss to con-
sume such an enormous amount of ham-
sandwiches in the lunchroom ?

Anne Kinney, 7710 Marquette Aye. Ill H. A.

S. D. C, Fellowship Club, \ ice Pres. Life
Saving Corps, N. C. A. .A.

Weakness : Lorette.

Virtue: Helping others.

Anne should be called "The Lady of Many
Loves." Fortunately she always falls for
members of the "so-called" weaker sex.



Gertrude Knauer, 14628 Green St.. Harvey,

111. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Cliih.

\Ve.\kness: Head bands.

\'irtue: Steadiness.

It is a quiet person who acconlpli^hes niiKh,

And she is sucli.

s'et Knuiisen. 2455 N. Maplewood Ave.

Ill

(;iee Chill.

^VE.\K^Ks.s: Practicing on short ";

X'irtue : Peach comple.xion.

She has everything slie sliould liav

everything she should do.

Antoinette -\. Kov.\rik.



l\I.' VERTS Lamar, 50 \V. llltli St,

\. l". A. A.. S. U. C. (;iec Clul), Student
C'uuiicil, rouriiaiiiciit 'l\am.

Weaknkss: Hating part ..f Ikt lunch in

class.

X'irtue: a very pleasant personality.
|

If you ever wish tu meet a clever, alert gu-\

—one who is i

—meet Marg,
great tinn

LoRETTA M. La Pres, 5498 Cornell Ave. Ill C
Secretary I C. 11 C, Secretary Fellowship

Cluh, Lower Senior Class Treas., S. D. C,
N. C. A. A., Glee Cluh, Life Saving Corps.

Weakne-ss: Ditching class to go swimming.
Virtue: A life saver—in more ways than

iking Loretta

572 Daki

CIuli!X. C. A. A., Fellnwsiiip Ch;
Star Hockey Team.

Weakness: Heading novels in class.

Virtue: .A maiden of our century, yet mo
meek.
What (lues the little lady weigh,
l.auiiliini;. merry, happy, gay?
'I'n her school-mates, we are told
She is worth her weight in gold.

Ruth S. Larson, 5525 Princeton Ave. Ill A
N. C. .\. A.. S. D. C, Glee Cluh. Student

Council, Tournament Team, Fellowship
Cluh, Personals Com. of Emhlem.

Weakness: Collecting notebooks at the end
of the semester.

Virtue: Good sportsmanship.
Ruth's smile "steals away the tear drops as

the sunshine steals the dew."

45,32 Kmerald Ave. Ill Kg.
al)le to open her locker.

Helen Latch fh

w eakness : x
\ irtue: Loaning her "gym" clothes.
Helen is one of our prize exhibits,
In her ambitions, there are no limits



Ci-ARA Lawley, 5442 Walton St. Ill

iVane Junior College.

Our champion for Northern Michigan
Miss Hanson's geography class.

Edith E. Lipsky, 1319 E. 53rd St. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, S. D. C.

Weakness : She knows what she knows but
she can't explain it.

Virtue: Her reason, judgment and perse-

verance.
Simplicity of character is no hindrance to

subtlety of intellect.

Louise Macdonald, 5555 Winthrop Ave. Ill Z
University of Illinois.

Our efficient Council representative who
keeps us posted on school activities. Our star

"leader" at Social Hour.

Amy Mackie. 7229 Constance Ave. Ill B
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Chairman III B'.

Weakness : Buying the Green and White.
Virtue : Ambitions.

Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we
have exams. Amy takes great delight in ex-
plaining the unexplainable in Education.

C.'^THERiNE Maguike, 4358 S. Wells St. Ill B
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.

Weakness : Getting front seats.

Virtue : Making excuses for Helen.
^

Sure to make a good teacher and get often
thcjse iicople. who, because of neglected educa-
tion, spell "evolution" with an "or."



Emily Markk, 1510 S. Kodvale Ave

Glee Clul). Fcllowshii) Clul), X. C
III B
\. A..

Treas. Ill B.

Weakness: Keeping her locker in order.

Virtue: Light brown eyes.

Emily is a lass with languid, eloquent eyes

that wiuild delight an artist. Good ])asket-

l)all |)layer, l)Ut wc lust anyway.

Mar(;akkt Massf.y, 813 K. 41st St. Ill B

Fell.nvshii) Club. N. C. A. A.
VVe-AKXESs: "Vou'll never guess what 1 got

at the ten-cent store."

Virtue: Fairest of girls.

Marg. is a charming young miss with an

originaHty that will make a spk-ndid tcaclier.

Iarcaret McCabe), 5719 Honore St.

Ill D
C. A. A., Fellowship Club, Glee Cluli,

Treas. I D, Chairman II D.
Weakness: She "ain't got none."

X'irtue: Goodness.
She's an artist,

She is fair.

If you want a picture or painting

She's right there.

Margaret McCarthy, 1506 Otto St. Ill A
Glee Club, Fellowship Club. N. C. A. A.,

Tournament Team, S. D. C.

Weakness : Getting fussed.

N'irtue : Earnestness.
Margaret possesses a vein of humor beneath

her air of dignity.

Eleanor C, McCourt, 5728 Justine St. Ill D
N. C. A. A., Fellowship Club.
Weakness : Studying.
Virtue : Quietness.
To he of service rather tlian to be conspicu-

ous.



Winifred



l.KNA 11



Dorothy



Rose O'Leary. 6218 Harper Ave. Ill H. A.

S. D. C.

Weakness : Inal)ility to stop talking;.

Virtue : Her cleverness.

Rose is official entertainer fur tin- sictioii.

She always has a funny song or stury to tell.

Ethei. O'Neill, 5540 S. Throop St. Ill B

N. C. A. A., Student Council, Fellowship Cluli,

Lower Junior Treasurer.

Weakness : "Isn't it exasperating
!"

Virtue: Swimming.
Ethel delights in talking, and she has such

an eloquent way about it that we all like to

hear her.

Marcarkt Ostrom. 2544 X. Kimball Ave.

Ill H. A.

S. D. C. Sec't. Ill I!. Student Council, N. C.

A. A.
Weakness: Jack.
\'irtue : A fondness for chemistry.

Margaret's specialties are arriving at one
minute of nine, and her fondness for Irene.

She was' overcome by lonesomeness when
Irene was absent.

Elkrieda Joa.n- Paul. 3054 N. Albany Ave.

Ill A
N. C. A. A.. Fellowship Club. Chairman Pin
and Ring Com.

Weakness : Getting to school in time for

third period.

Virtue: The ability to manage anything
from "pink teas" to football games.
Bright, clever, witty, willing—everything

that goes to make a girl loved by all.

Marie Elizabeth Pahl, 3054 X. Albany .Ave.

Ill C
Fellowship Club. \. C. A. A., Glee Club.
We.\kness: Being a knight of the .Royal
Order of P. K.'s. Marie has no weakness.

Virtue: Marie possesses every characteristic
a good teacher should have.
It is a very funny thing
That some boys whistle, some girls sing;
Marie just warbles in her throat
\\'hile others scarcely know a note.
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Marie Axna Parent, 7812 S. Bishop St.

Ill A
N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Glee Club.

Weakness : Her "crush" on a certain prof.

\'iRTUE : Admiration for Grecian gods.

Marie is a girl pleasant to talk to, full of

aml)itions, and verv well liked here at Xormal.

\'erna Penn. 6554 Cliamplain Ave.

Emporia Normal College.

The lady of "What I was going

Fred Peterson, 2704 N. Hamlin Ave.

HI M. T.

N. C. A. A., Basketball. Ass't Editor of Em-
blem.

Weakness : Mathematics.
Virtue : His ability to talk.

Efficiency personified, that's Pete. A liusy

man who always finds time to take one more
job.

MoUTA PoBLERS, Dalton. 111. HI H. A.

S. D. C, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Silence.

Virtue : Her vast store of knowledge.
Molita is our little country girl, and like the

country she is very quiet. She will do any-
thing for anyone, and is a friend to everyone.

Hen-riota Power, 25 W. linth Place. Ill A
N. C. A. A., Chairman HI A, Student Council

Sec't.

Weakness: "Personally, I think—"
\'irtue: "Power-" ful personality.

We like "Honey" just because she is herself.

Keallv. her hair is still wavy after swimming.
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Anna Ramp, 911 Lytle St.

Weakness: Buying hats.

\'iktl'e: a liappy disposition.

.\ jollv \ouny miss who can Uc

K.\THRYN Ray, 6256 Lakewood Avq. Ill Kg.
Student Council, S. D. C, Sec't II C. Cast

of "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace."
\\'k.\k,\kss : Flying off on a tangent.

\ iktik: .Seeing lierself as others see her.

He.uily, talent, personality plus,

\\ e're proud to call her one of us.

W. 13th St. Ill C
lull. S. D. C.
ying "For instance."

hath made his mas-

Bessie Ida Ri:i\itz. 1,i.

N. C A. A.. I-rlloushi

Weakness: Cnntinually

N'irtue: "Aniliitiiin nn

terpiece."

Short and stout.

There is no doubt
But what our Bess
Will stand all tests.

Beatrice Emiglia Rocca, 1328 .\rgylc St.

Ill

N. C. A. A., S. D. C, Glee Club, \ice Pr-

Fellowship Club.
Weakness: Asking questions.

Virtue : Being a friend to all.

Lively lass with winning ways.
Never given to self-praise.

Roland F. Schnitzer, 607 N. Cuvler Ave..

Oak Park, III. Ill M. T.
N. C. A. A., Basketball.

We.\kness: Use of putty.

Virtue: Getting what he wants.
A pianist of note whose abilities were de-

voted to woodwork.
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Cecilia A. Schuler, 3443 W. 60th St. Ill C
N. C. A. A., Glee Club, Fellowshii) Club.

Weakness: Her timidity in class.

\'irtue: Cheeriness and good nature.
Cecilia is one of our unassuming and very

quiet classmates. She is everyone's friend.

Margaret Shan-xon, 571S Indiana Ave.

Ill Kg.
Weakness: Loving her family not wisely

but too well.

\'iRTUE : A sense of humor.
Margy's one who'll sympathize,
Not only that, she'll help advise.

Bertha Smetters, 5047 Erie St. Ill D
N'. C. A. A., Fellowship Club, S. D. C, Treas.

Glee Club, Student Council, Lower Junior
Class: President.

\\'eakness: Giving people nicknames.
X'iRTUE : She knows the power of a smile.

The stars are shining in the skies.

The stars are shining in your eyes.

The sun with all its radiance
Shines always from your countenance.

Anna Smith, 5127 X. Drake Ave. Ill B
N. C. A. A., Upper Junior Treasurer.
Weakness: Dashing madly for tlie 3:30

Shoppers' Special.

\'irtue: Noble deeds.

Anna is a symbol of sweetness and grace.

Harriet M. Smith, 305 W'. 72nd St. Ill C
Fellowship Club Jewelry Chairman, Class Pin
and Ring Com., S. D. C, N. C. A. A.,

Glee Club.

Weakness: Unnecessary worry.

Virtue: Her practical motto, "Do it now."
Harriet is fortunate in possessing imt imly

a great quantity, but an excclletit quality "f

gray matter.



Fkances Stone, 134 N. Lockwood Ave. Ill e

\ ice President Fellowship Club, N. I'. A. A.

(;iee Club.

Wk.vkness: Continually cleaning her locker

\ ikti'e: a constant source of pleasure ti

all.

•The best conjcs in small packages,"

Some wise sage once did say.

But small or tall, our Frances

Hath one sweet charming way.

K.s n 65(19 S. Asbla

(;ice I'Uib. Fellowship Chili. X. C. A. A.

Wkak.nkss: Falling mto iiuid luiddlcs.

\irtve: -A jierpetual smile wins friends

pleasing personality keeps them.
A birdie sweetly singing

.\ summer carol gay,

Hir voice will sure be bringing

b'aiiio til her some dav.

M \K^ Si Li.iVAN, ;,U6 Morgan .St.

Wkaknkss: Looking for roses

Xirtik: Everyliody's friend.

.Mischievous Mary, quite contrary,

F'rom you any ditty always sounds witty

LU K SwiM.i.KK. 6.^6 X. Long Ave.

.•Ilowshiii Club, X. C. A. A.. Glee Clu
KAK.\Es.s: Leaving school at 4:30.

iktiie: Throwing baskets.

A girl who can get fun out of eve
e does and still manages to do her
ell.

ithing

work



Ruth Mildred Sykes. 3646 Forest Ave.

Ill ;

X. C A. A.. Tournament Team.
We.vkness: Studying.

\iRTUE : Ambition.
Ruth will be a success as a school teacher.

Lii,Li.\N Taylor. 4848 S. Marshfield Ave.

Ill B
X. C. A. A., Fellowship Chih.

Weakness: Snaps on a velvet ilress.

X'irtue: Turning handsprings.

Lillian is the baby of section B in name
only ; she can hold lier own in any dispute

Marguerite Tolar, 4922 W. Huron St. Ill Kg.

Weakness: Dislike to do things twice.

\irtue: a happy outlook on life.

There are doubts about equalling Margue-
rite, but no one can surpass her.

Marv T. Ursich. 1901 W. 22nd St. Ill Z

Joliet Junior College.

Our model teacher of penmanship who rep-

rimands the boys of the class instead of tlie

Clara \'AxnER Wal. 10421 Michigan Ave.

Ill R
\"ice-Presidcnt X. C. A. A., All-Star Baseball,

Cap't Basketball, Hockey teams. President

and Captain Life Saving Corps, Student

Council, Glee Club, Vice-President of Upper
Juniors, Fellowship Club.

Weakness: Eating ice cream.

\'irtue: Happiness.
Clara is a marvel at sports ; and she is

ecpially great as a friend.



Jennie \esei.ik, 2639 S. .Spauldiiig Ave.

Ill B
\. C. A. A., Fellovvshii) Club.

We.^kness: Tears?
\ irtue: Using the dictionary.

Jennie is very modest but everyone likes

lier just the same.

j. I'll. A Wade, 229 X. Campliell Av
Clee flub.

\\e.\kness: She possesses a tende

the last word.
\ irtue: Self-reliance.

One who is wide awake,
Never afraid to smile

;

We wish her all good luck.

For we know that she's worth

Muriel Walsh, 4841 Washington Blvd. Ill C
X. C. A. A., Glee Club.
Weakness: With her Herculean boots Muriel
always leaves her friends two blocks behind
her

\ irtue: As clever as she is tall.

Tall and slender, graceful, she,

Alw.iys friendly as can be,

\\ ilh smiles, smiles unending smiles
In radiant lines for miles and miles.

.Mrs. Mi Wieberg, 1921 X. Ballon St.

Weak.ness: Poems.
\ irtue: Kindness.

Mrs. Wieberg, our quiet com
inarm, is the dependable kind who i:

the job, ready to help those who

!lva M. Westbrook. Glenview, 111.

:. C. A. A., Glee Club.
Weakness : Geography.
IRTUE : Intelligence.

What would section C do without
; their shark.



•\nu WiiLiwis 5240 Osgood St. Ill H.A.

Fellow bhip Club
\\t\KNEbs A.rguing with Anne.
\ iKTUF Her tender age.

\m\ is tlie section infant, but only in years.

sb(. knows niort than any two put together.

1 n/\i!Lrn L Wolff, 10254 Avenue H ill A
S n ( Projeet delegate.

\\ 1 \i \i -~. Quietness.

\ II 11 I Surplus "grey matter."

I h/iUtb i)ro\es herself to be a very able,

intclluint and methodical girl.

HvKK'. ^ \ris 6S1S Morgan St. Ill M.T.

\ L A \ Basketball. Emljlcm Art Com.
\\i\KNFss G\p projects.

\ iKn F \rtistic ability.

\I in\ a girl envies that natural permanent
uivc in tlie Sheik's" liair.

l\S /\MK( \. 10.s4 W. OMth St. I

(dec tlub Fellowship Club, N. C. A. A.

\\F\K\hss What?
\ IRH_F Keeping a natural wave.

\ tiir face will get its praise tliougli
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Ku.ioTT Hkli.. 15.W E. Marquctlc Ko;ul 111/.

Cliicago University.

Miss Bell will no douM feel lost when it

gets too warm to wear her coon coat.

Mrs. N. D. Cei.la, 5626 Indiana .\\

Former teacher.

Mrs. Cella is tlu- chapcroiu- ni the

Clar.\ Dean, 2227 Stminary Ave.

N. C. A. A., Fellowship I liil.. Stu.Ui

VVev\kness: a. VV. O. I..'-

V'lRTUE : Sociahility.

7.

W ' w

.

\\t

cheerful manner in prescntmg a les

EiBANOR R. GoGciN, 3605 Ellis .'\vc.

St. Xavicr College.

Miss Goggin, "the happy," expresse
mirth in frequent giggles.

Alice Grundi.v, 1056 Massasoit .•\ve.

Weakness: Letting Helen do all th
Virtue: Her good nature.

.Alice is so kind to Helen. She m
a word, and she is perfectly willing to let

Helen do tlie talking for both of them. She
always laughs at Helen's jokes too, and only

a real friend can do that.

Klh;e.\e H. Hamii.to.n. 3253 Indiana .\ve.

IIIZ
Telladega College.

Mr. Hinkle's competitor in the teaching of

prime factoring. Our one loyal supporter of
the Austrian method of subtraction.

William Harte, 832 N. Springfield Ave.
IIIZ

St. Mary's University.

Mr. Harte would make a Biilshe\iki out of

Professor Dewey.

Helen Hizer, 6821 Sheridan Rd. Ill H.A.
Weakness : Her continuous talking.

Virtue: That lovely red hair.

Helen is one of those lucky mortals who
is blessed with curly red hair—a thing we all

long tor. .She is a newcomer, hut such a wel-

losKPiiiNK Kkvks. 475'^ Shi.-lds Ave.

•cllnushi|. Club, (dee (.lub.

A eak.nk.ss : Iler taking ways.
Virtue: Her Idue eyes.

J(;sei)hine could sing just like a

.Vnd when her voice you once ha
\i:u'i\ hastily demand of nmre
Anil wail again to hear it M'.ir,

M AK.,\iii;r l.oirrs. 6207 S. Mav Si.

lu.i/.AHKUi .\|..Ki.i,v. 3-10,S \ernnn A\e. IIIZ

Chicago University.

Our loyal adherent to the fact that Buffalo
is situated at the head of Lake Krie.

'"•
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APPRECIATION TO OUR ADVISERS
W'ithdut 3^our loyal support in all our en-

deavors and your sincere interest in each un-

dertaking, we would have found our work very

difficult. Through your kind counsel and en-

couragement we have reached our goal success-

fully and look toward you with great apprecia-

ti(jn fur all that you have done to help us.

^'^u hold a ])lace in our hearts that will be

iliiTislicd din-ing the coming years and will

nialsc nur ^clll](ll days at the Chicago Normal

College days full (if hajijjv memories.
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Helen McCormi \nna Tinimons

UPPER JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY
Chicagt) Xornial Cdllege.

Dear Mabel

:

Last fall you askeil nie what I tlnjught of

the Ui)per junior Class. I wasn't able to tell

you then, because I didn't know much about

them myself. But let me tell you now. The

L'ljper Junior Class is some class.

The Upper Junior Class is one of the larg-

est classes that ever attended Normal. There

are two hundred and sixty-six members, which

form eight elementary sections, one household

arts section, and sixteen kindergarten girls.

Times have changed since you attended Nor-

mal, Mabel. Did you ever dream of having

nine sections in one class'

Normal entered athletics enthu^iastically

this year. The season started out with hock-

e\-. The end fif the season found Section 22

lied with .iC for the championship. Section

22 is right there when it comes to athletics.

As soon as we jnit away our hockey sticks,

we brought nut the basket ball. Every day

before and after >chiiol you'd find some sec-

tion i)racticing in the gym. The basket ball

games were very popular. Those in the sec-

tion who weren't on the teams came to the

games, and sup]i(ined their teams with tlieir

lusty cheering. .Vnw. th;ii s|)ring is here we
are turning .,ur tli,.ught- toward baseball.

I-Ivery section is hoping it will win the cham-

pionship. "S'ou know the championship team

of Normal plays the Alumnae team on .\lum-

nae Day.

While some of our girls are making them-

seUes famous in the gymnasium, others are

winning laurels in the swimming pool. We
have had two or three big swimmiitg meets

this year. The Upper Juniors led all the way.

\\ hat else would you expect with Helen Joyce

swimming for us?

We elected our class officers last fall. W'e

chose Helen McCormick, Lillian Hoyne, Mary
Mackie, and Anne Timmons to hold the posi-

tions of president, vice-president, secretary and

treasurer, respectively.

Did you hear the big news? Normal has a

newspaper. It is called the "Normal Project."

It is a wide-awake spicy newspaper. The

editor-in-chief, the business manager and

many of the stafT are Upper Juniors. Add one

more point to the I'pper Junior's column of

achievements !

Mabel, dear, it would take too long to write

everything about the Upper Juniors. Wait un-

til .\lumnae Day and see for yourself what a

wonderful class we are.

.\s ever, your friend.

The Class of '24.
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I C E R S

Kath

LOWER JUNIOR HISTORY
Mill ^^

IV. 1 lie niiirii-

Snmp of i,nrlsing (it Fel)ruary Slli fm

in the Main Entrance to the C. i\'. C. busily

chatting and rather breathlessly waiting for

their first day at Xornial to ])rogress. Sonic

were timidly curious: otlier>. with jierhaps a

liaz\ knowledge of the instructors and cus-

toms of Xormal. were excitedly conversing.

•( )h

him ; I hear he's won-

"W'hy, he doesn't give

c!" ••And Miss

1 hope we pick an easy

program, etc.

The-e choice bit^

ended l)y the re(|Ue

ntorniation were soon

)m our s|)lendid dean.

Miss Cabell, to transfer our group to the As-

.senibly Hall. Here the excitement increased.

Mr. ( )\\en addressed the girls, welcoming all

of the entering students to the great Xormal

College b\- telling them of the responsibility

each held. Several members of the facult\

were consulting together, looking over the

crowd of anxious face^ and glancing at many

papers and lists. I'inally we were grou])ed in-

to sections and taken to different rooms where

we made out lite programs, which were to

guide us along our road to knowledge. Were

they easy? Well, no one has any time to

spare, so they nuist not be too easy. But

—

how to find the right room at the right time

on the right day was baffling. Surely one

wasn't supjiosed to remember all of that and

remember le.-sons and know that two periods

a week were noor g\ nin;isuim. and one was

tln'ory. and. crowning all of that, to memo-

rize ;l combination for a locker to prevent

wasting precious minutes that might prove

so valuable in assisting one to cover the ground

(and the stairs) between the first floor and

room M)-.\'.

( )h I well, that was the lirst <lay and it per-

haps will l)e ever thus for the poor Lower

Juniors. Our first class meeting jiroved to our

instructors that w-e were "Mighty in Xumber"

for a Mid-Year Class numbering one hundred

and seventy-five. A temporary chairman,

Katherine Thiele of Section 12, was ajipointed

an<l a suggestion offered that the flower

juniors meet in a social way and become ac-

quainted before class officers were elected. ' )ur

precious free hour has been devoted, (|uite

fre(|uently to meetings ( ;uid ••-onietinies" all

of the Lower junior^ did not attend shh I- )

.

N'arious sections ha\-e met and enjoyed a clos-

er and more intimate relation with their neigh-

bors. .\nd so we tra\'el on "in the usual way,"

and things are really duite simple after all

and early in .\pril, on a 'ruesday afterniioii,

the Lower Juniors gathered noisily in the gym-

nasium for a "Party" which completed the

acquaintance task and in a short time a noble

staff' of class officers was elected. .Xow we

have but seven weeks to remain Lower Juniors

and then we all advance one step and can look

back sympathetically on the struggling Lower

juniors just entering! We were there and we

know!









KINDERGARTEN DEPART MEN

Catherine Ford

" THE ONE KGS THE THREE KGS."
Have you noticed 'em? W'ho? Why the

line Kgs, of course. There are only eleven of

us, thus making a rather small group, but you

know tlic old saying "(lood things come in

small i|uantities!"

l)(i we like the Kg. work? Well, just peep

into tlic Kg. room any day that we're in

llicre. If our faces and work don't show it,

our enthusiasm will. Normal can count on

us at any time.

"THE TWO KGS."
There are 16 of us.

Beauty, brains and genius.

If you doubt our work

Then you've never heard

We've never had a flunk

Perhaps you think that's bunk.

(Ask Mr. Ashley, our adviser.)

W'e've toiled and struggled

Through the months.

But we don't regret

—

For it's brought results.

Mr. Fairbanks thinks we're ditchers.

To Miss Wood we're quite some pitchers.

Mr. Thoren we love to tease.

Mr. ( iaston we cant please,

Mr. .^niith we hate to grieve.

-Ashley's class we hate to leave.

Now, you see, you must admit.

We've alwavs tried to do our bit.

Twenty years from now :

Elease Davis will be Mme. Montesson's as-

sistant.

Hermion Jackson will l)e running a Russian
Tea Room.
Anna Ramp will be a dancer in the Follies.

Marcella Morgan will have henna hair and
bobbed

!

Mary Sullivan will be teaching at Columbia.
Lillian Mcdeinn will lie a speaker for Chau-

tauqua.

Helen Latchford will be a lecturer for a

well-known Kg. college.

Catherine Franz will own the Wind Blew
Inn.

Marguerite Tolar will own a nursery of her
own.

Margaret Shannan will be running the N.
E. A.
Kathryn Ray will be an Ethel Barrymore.
Marie Louise DeCelle will be the champion

altitude fiver.

"THE FOUR KGS.'
Altogether we make the perfect girl. How

Here's how.
1. Lois the capable;

2. Jo the ingenious :

3. Marybeth the independent

:

4. .Anne the humorous :

5. Florence the charmer

;

6. Margarette O'Neill the sweet;

7. Helen the friendly

;

Colette the well poised

;

Man- the conscientious

;

8.

9.

10. Marguerite Thometz the brilliant.



HOUSEHOLD ARTS

Tlie Household Arts Department this \ear

minibers seventy members which is the larg-

est enrollment that the)- have had in some time.

Although they spend ten hours a week along

their special line of work, they are always glad

to participate in all the various school ac-

tivities.

Do they really learn to sew? Vcs. One of

the proofs of this fact has been shown by the

large demand that they had for the dresses

which they made for sale.

This year the department has been very

fortunate in obtaining Mrs. Jordan, a woman
who has had practical experience. She has

helped the girls to give the finishing touches

and style to their dresses. The easiest wax-

to see this is through the fashion show.

The Lower Juniors seem to be quite hap-

py in their new home and have already shown

their athletic ability by their enthusiasm in

baseball. They attended the Lower Junior

party at which they jnit on a "Wild Xell'"

stunt.

The L'pper Juniors have come into the lime-

light as far as athletics are concerned by tak-

ing part in all the meets since December.

Their prominent stars are, Victoria Johnson,

skater, Emma Mack and Hildegard Peiper,

basketball players who played on the all-star

team. Under their captain Aneita Pryor, they

put out two teams. Their second team came

in as champs of all second teams and their

first team also made a good record. Athletics,

however, is just their side line as their real

ability lies in cooking. Thev lielieve that there

is proof in the old saying that "The way to a

man's heart is through his stomach." Mr.

.Asliley will verify this statement.

The Lower Seniors have an unusually large

representation in the Senior Dramatic Club

(budding young artists). One of their mem-
liers is quite an athlete, j^articipating in hock-

ey, basketball and baseball. They also have

among them a first rate life saver to keep them

"up from under" both in the class room and

pool. Do you know where some of the cakes

and good things in the lunchroom come from?

Third Semester girls.

The H. A. 4"s have come back from prac-

tice filled with ideas, hopes, plans and ideals

which they intend to carry out when they are

placed "at the helm." Their ten weeks in the

schools have shown them the value of Xormal

in a more profound way than any lecture or

book could e\er do.

Xow when they are about to reach the goal

(graduation) for which they have been pray-

erfully striving, it suddenly seems too near.

But with ^\'hittier we know

"The end has come, as come it must

Of all things; in the sweet June days

The teacher and the scholar trust

Their parting feet to separate ways.

.\nd when the world shall link our names

\\ ith gracious lives and manners fine,

( >ur teachers shall assert our claims.

.And proudly whisper, "These were mine !"

And may this prophesy come true.







LONG LIVE THE PRINCE!
Was il six weeks? Was it six years? ll

must he six centuries—[)erhaps six hours?

W liat (lirtereiice did it make how long it was?
Hut what a great difference it did make. Yes,

ii was just six weeks since Dr. Jordan had

i,'ei)tl\ (Irawn the cover uj) over Sonny's dark

little tiiusled head, ahnost completely swathed
in ghasll) handages. Why, Son had only been

lying there live days—live days when floors

M|ueaked in their terrific quietness; when two
very quiet men carrying small satchels came
to the flat two and three times during each

of that unforgettable quintette of days and
hurried into that room just to the left of the

hall—the room which Sonny and the l'rince.-.s

called the "Cave."

.\nd then—there had been that second group
i)f long, meaningless days which had ended

with flowers arranged in fantastic designs

placed on freshly turned grdund ; nf people try-

ing to say things and beini; unable tu do much
but tell one that it was [Ji-dbably all for the

best; of a swift ride back to the apartment on

the West Side, the apartment that Son said

looked just like the pictures of the Pueblo

Indian dwellings in his geography, and which

had been called the "Castle." Somebody had
stayed behind and cleared up the disorder of

the apartment. Why did so many people havc

to come to see Sonny when he couldn't be

there to tell them about the radio that was
being assembled in the "Cave"? Who was
everybody ? Why didn't they go away and let

her remember—let her forget—let her think

lint this thing that had happened. Well, she'd

better talk this over with Son—why, Son was
gone! (jod, that was it—Son was gone!

Kaye's thoughts had been revolving in this

interminable circle for a great long time
;
yet,

the calendar said only six, six, six weeks.

Pretty soon, within a year or so, it would say

seven weeks. The calendar must be wrong.

During the day, when matters at the office

seemed to occupy her thoughts, the shadows
for a time would disappear from beneath

Kaye's eyes—eyes which had lost their luster.

The days passed in an atmosphere approach-

ing numbness ; certain things were done be-

cause they had been done for a long time.

Meals were eaten in the morning and usually

at noon because meals had always been eaten

at that time. But when she left the office,

work temporarily done for the day. and
stepped out at the "f^" Station near Garfield

1 'ark, hurrying down the steps to find—no one
with a merry mischievous face suddenly leap

u]) the "L" steps to greet her with, "H'llo

Princess, how you was?"—the lump of lead

that had been her heart would sickeningly turn

to something sharp and searing and seem to

pierce and burn incessantlv.

her thoughts. .\n attempt to prepare dinner
in the tiny apartment with its toy kitchen ar-

rangement made the fact all the more poig-

nant that Son wasn't there to make a game
of setting the table; that it wasn't necessary
any more to remind the "Caveman-Prince"
that royalty really did wash behind its ears and
above i'ts elbows.' What frightful traitorism to

e\cn want to bear when Son wasn't home!

1 lowever, abstinence from meals didn't offer

;in\' panacea to the devastating frame of mind
that would overcome Kaye at the time that

had been dearest of all—that time wdien the

few little dishes had been packed away so

tightly that Sonny had always said, "They sure

could sympathize with a sardine," and the

Princess would relax into the big overstuffed

chair, always called the "Throne" after dinner.

Then, the confidences that would pour forth

;

tiie wildly gleeful laughs that would be enjoyed
over trivial incidents of the day ; the recital of

.Miss Compton's remarks on Sonny's version of

the History lesson.

A great many times during the past six

weeks, when this part of the day was reached,

it was a human being on the verge of sheer

madness who would frantically drag a hat

down over the abundant black hair and, with

the air of one trying to escape from some far-

reaching terror, start out in mad pursuit of

forgetfulness. The (|uest had ne\er been suc-

cessful.

During those first weeks, these frantic jour-

neys had been without particular aim or destin-

ation. One night, upon being reprimanded in

the vulgar vernacular assvimed by some mo-
torists, she had found herself standing at the

intersection of two boulevards on the North-

west Side of the city, miles from home.
.Another time she had walked into a tea shop
from pure exhaustion, ordered something
mechanically and after nibbling at the food

lost herself so completely in the dark sea of

her thoughts that it had been necessary for the

waitress to tap her shoulder twice in order to

impress upon her the fact that it was close to

midnight and closing time for the shop.

However, for the past few evenings, rath-

er than bear the speaking emptiness of the

"Castle," Kaye had taken a bus up the lovely

vista that has been made of Michigan Avenue
north of Randolph Street and on up the Drive.

The four moving threads of machines that

stopped and started up and down that remark-

able thoroughfare at the whistle of a blue-

coated officer had always held a fascination for

her. She didn't particularly notice the parts

of this incessant procession now. but they were
like a familiar, droning chant in the back-

ground of her consciousness. They seemed



to be sdiiieihini; tangible, impersonal, steady,

by which to steaiiy her dizzy, swaying thoughts

constantly revolvnig
—"Sonny's not here; the_\

say he's dead; who're they? Sonne's not

here.
"

Kaye's thoughts were coherent enough to

tell her that the state of niind she was de-

veloping was a thing of selfishness—a tribute

unacceptaiile for Sonny—but her faithfulness

that had made life so lovely a thing for two
such a short while ago had found a weak spot

in the armor of Ikt surr<i\v and was demand-
ing satisfaction.

The thouglu somehow instilled itself this

e\ ening as the bus lumbered up the Drive and
into Lincoln Park that she wanted something

like that constantly moving line ahead of the

bus to make itself felt to her. She wanted
more than anything—movement that would
bring her some place—a great deal of move-
ment that would be hindered only so much as

the policeman's signal hindered the procession.

And she wanted, she thought, that other char-

acteristic of the neverending stream—a destin-

ation, a haven freed of aching voids and
chasms filled with Sonny's familiar gestures,

phrases, activities. She knew that such a des-

tination would be a wonderful habitation of

those reminiscences and the aching places of

her heart would be hidden liy the Ijhnding .-un-

niness of her memories.
Shaking herself free of her thoughts, she

noticed the bus had now neared the Belmont
Harbor and with a sudden fancy she pushed
the stop-button and alighted from the vehicle.

As she crossed through the little parkway
that separates the drive from the harbor, she

was aware that once before >he had lieen at

this particular spot. It must have been years

ago, before .

The' water of the harbor was lushing and
lapping along the pebbly path that borders

the lake right at this spot, giving just enough
momentum to the various types of pleasure

boats anchored here and there in the harbor
to enable one to notice a co-ordinated bouncing
movement among them. A few rather preten-

tious yachts could be discerned, with their blue

and green signal lights glowing, but the whole
prospect seemed to give rather a sense of un-

seen shapes and forms and visible many-hued
lights suspended on a curtain of darkness.

The sky was heavily clouded making the beach
very dark as the glow from the street lights

did not penetrate to the beach. It was, there-

fore, with halting, seeking steps that Kaye
finally located an old, wind-dried policeman's

nnv-boat drawn up on the sand. She stepped
into it and gro])ing lier way back, slipped down
into the little wedge-shaped seat usually to he

found in the stern of this type of boat.

She was aware of no ])articular impression

as she gazed out on the harbor, at least she was
conscious f)f neither jjleasant thoughts or those
of anoilier kind with wliich she had been so

gradually dozed off to a dee]) sleep, a sleep

filled with scrap-picture \isions of week-ends
spent at midgets of blue lakes; of a glorious

day spent tobogganing one winter at Lake
(ieneva, of a thousand vivid memories, all

dominated h\- a tousled-headed, twelve-vear

old boy.

It was not with a distinct shock, but. rather

with a gradual realization that she awoke,

vaguely aware of some person near by—some-

bodv wht) was humming a lo\ely melody in

a voice and manner indicati\e of complete

contentment.

Kaye could see nothing definite of the

woman who was sitting on the sand with her

liack resting against the bow of the little police

boat. The only thing at all definite about her

was a certain tangible outline of head, an un-

covered head with rather evident fluffy hair.

Kaye, not yet quite aroused from her sleepy

.stupor, raised herself and gazed at the woman.
The object of her gaze seemed unmindful' of

the riveted dull stare being directed at her

back, in fact, seemed totally unmindful of

anyone's being in the boat at all ; the lilting

melody continued to vibrate on the still air.

Perhaps it was the inviting indefiniteness of

the shadowy person ; perhaps, the magic of the

black night with its carnival lights above the

water; perhaps it was just a recurrence of that

desire to have something definite to which her

scattered thoughts might attach themselves

which prompted Kaye to say when the song

seemed to have ended on a w-eird minor note:

"That's a lovely melody."

It was altogether in keeping with the imper-

sonal attitude of the seated woman that she

did not turn at the sound of Kaye's voice, but

remarked very casually as though this were

merely the continuation of a conversation that

had been going on at some length

:

"Yes, isn't it? A friend of mine who has

l^een in India wrote out the melody and I'm

quite infatuated with it for the moment. She
says it's a love-song of some Iribe up in the

northern hills."

"Won't you sing some more?" Ka_\e asked

quietly of the interesting voice, for it was one

having a deep, rich tone. The words she spoke

were in a decisive, clear-cut manner, the con-

sonants being almost clicked oiT.

"Oh, really, I don't do these weird minor
things well at all. They just seem to be the

easiest thing to express when I'm ])articularly

happy."
"You must be very happy tonight then, be-

cause your song was beautiful."

"I'm so glad you like it." the rich voice came
again out of the darkness. "As a matter of

fact, 1 am pretty happy tonight."

What was there about this strange voice

coming out from that curtain of hair that had

the faculty of seeming so s^fe. so secure, so

much of an anchorage.

"It must be wonderful to be ha|)p\." Kaye
was astounded at the embodiment of her



willin.t,' t" ailniit that this rt-assuriiig. riiigiiii;

\(iici- coiilil iinlijck her despair-bound heart.

^^l. theii' was sdiiiething making her express

thii^e words to this phantom voice coming; to

her nut nil this untraveled spot.

•W.iimUtIHI:' Xo. just logical, natural."
'( )h, no. no," replied Kaye. not realizing

the jjatheticness of her voice conveying so

much more sorrow than any amount of words.

Tm sorry," replied the voice, its inflection

drciiening into a sincere ((uality vastly more
inautil'til e\in than the indifferent tone as-

sumed in the other statements. It was appar-

ent, too, from its intensity that the speaker

had now partly turned around and was getting

uj) from the crouched position she had as-

sumed so far in the conversation.

"Stay there, please!" came a (|uivering cry

from Kaye, forceful in its very weakness.

"Please sit down just as you wi're, with your

hack resting against the hoat. rhere ! lliat's

the way."
.V pause as she waited for her strange com-

mand to be e.xecuted, and stranger still, the

immediate compliance of the strange woman in

settling herself into place against the boat. So
(|uickly and silently had the person of the

voice done this that it seemed she must have

realized that the command was not one emenat-

ing from a person with a normal desire to hear

a pretty tune repeated ; rather from one who
could not hear the interruption of a situation.

When the stranger had again turned her

face toward the whispering, unseen lake, Kaye
.said :

"1 wonder if you know that you are very

restful to me."
"That might lie due to tlie time and place,

hut I am very glad to have a place in your
peaceful mood."

"It has been a long, long time since I've felt

just like this," returned Kaye.
"Would you like to tell me about it?" ques-

tioned the stranger again changing from a

diffident to a more personal tone.

"Ves, it will be restful to talk to some one.

It has been so hard to even think of talking

about it and so few people to talk to.

"I am an orphan. Mother and Dad were
killed together about eleven years ago and I

lived with an Aunt and Uncle of mine down
in southern Illinois. Sonny, my little brother,

was being taken care of by a family named
Carter, old friends of my Aunt's. About live

years ago, when -Sonny was nearly seven years

old, 1 came to Chicago to take a position in

an advertising office offered me by a firm which
li;id moved from St. Louis, where I was work-
ing, up to Chicago.

"The salary was large enough so that Sonny
and I were able to do what I had dreamed
of, but really had never thought could hap-
pen—come to a big city, find a tiny little place

to li\e and make Sonny so hap])y. C)f course,

he had had a s])leiulid home with the Carters,

hut ittle Hat West Side was

"He always had pel names for everything.

( )ur building was always the 'Castle,' and after

1 had read King .\rthur lo him one night, he
said to me:

cess' and I'll' be the Crown I'riiKc? Th.'it's

sort of classy, i.sn't it? \\y. an,l we'll call

vour own chair the "'1 hrone.'
"

He did the same with e\erything. I lis own
fdom wa- ,-dw;i\s called the "Cave." I was so

proitd nf him. lie wa^ niy one thought con-

tinually l'"verything I did was for Sonny

—

Cod, 1 can't stand it at times
—

"

The stranger's \(iice came i|uietl\ nut of the

darkness.

"What happened, my dear? I 'on't tell me
unless you want to."

"\'es." murmured Kaye, "I must tell some-
nuv who doesn't wee]) and groan and saw 'lie

w;is such a smart little fellow.' Why, they

ne\er knew him and the things they say to me
are just so many |ilatitudes, absolutely mean-
ingless.

"One night 1 caiue home so tired from the

office that it had seemed impossible to have to

stand and wait in the meat market. Sonny
used to get the groceries and start our din-

ner, but it was my job to bring home the meat.

That night I went right on home and Son went
for the meat—he got it—but we didn't have
to use it. They brought him back to the flat

after the accident because the two doctors who
had attended him in the flrug store said it

wouldn't do any good to take him to a hospital.

Just think of his lyiiig in that little room back
of the store for so long before I even knew
what was wrong. I had noticed the delay but

thought that it might be partly due to crowds
in the store or a short little visit to his little

pal's house who was also making a radio. He
didn't even have enough of a chance for the

doctors to want him to go to the hospital.

"For four days of agony he lay in the 'Cave'

and fought for life. On the morning of the

fifth day, the two doctors who had been com-
ing to the house brought a brain .specialist and
he said there was a faint possibility of the

pressure on the brain wound being lifted,

which would give him a little bit of a chance

anyway. You can't imagine how I felt. It

was as though I really had Sonny by the hand
and was helping him over the dark places.

But that afternoon, just about the time he

used to get home from school, it got too hard

to fight any longer. My Crown Prince was so

tired and the Princess couldn't do a thing. So
Sonny just slipped out of my hands oft' to

some place where I sitppose he's happy with-

out me."
At first, the still air was broken only by the

sound of despairing, tearless sobs from the

end of the boat in which Kaye was crouched,

but the dark figure of the stranger-woman sud-

deidy moved u|) and feeling for one of Kaye's
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hands, grasped it in a tirni, kindly hold. No
word left the stranger—the strength of her

silence had a magnificent quality ; it was suttt-

cient.
•'1 don't know what to do—I can"t over-

come this terrible thing that has happened.

People tell me to find an outside interest,

something to occupy my mind during the eve-

ning, on Sundays and Saturday afternoons.

How could they expect me to do that ! There
is nothing to do but think, think, think. My
only desire is to bury myself away from every-

one and everything and remember."
Again the silence was broken by those tragic

sounds, but this time the low, deep voice of

the stranger interrupted:

"You had him long enough to have memor-
ies, didn't you? Just think, you had him en-

tirely to yourself for five years, five years

when you yourself molded his fresh ideals;

when his youth was yours to do with as you
.saw fit. Isn't that the truth—isn't it?"

This last question came in a terrifying, vehe-

ment voice, as of one who has long harbored

the thought with the opportunity finally at

hand to express it.

"Girl, put your hands to my eyes. They are

pieces of skin and tissue that don't mean a

thing and then realize that it will never be my
fortune to even see a child. Think what it

would have meant never to have seen the glad

look on Sonny's face when you opened the

door at night; think if you could never have
been able to trim a Christmas tree for him!
Think, dear girl, and realize your gift in hav-

ing him. Each day I teach sightless children

in one of the city schools and because of that,

I say, be glad that you haven't this heart of

mine which aches to see children and these

eyes that can't. You vision what I can merely

imagine through the use of my finger tips.

Yet, you are selfish, unnatural in your grief,

and forget the God-given pleasure Sonny gave

you while you had him. Are you fair? An-
swer me."

.As she finished her impassioned words, there

was no sound from Kaye for a few seconds as

she tried to grasp the import of the words just

sjioken. Then, grasping Ixiih of the stranger's

hands, and in a voice choked with ])ity and
halting in amazement, she said:

"Don't ask me to answer your question yet.

Just let me tell you that you have ]xirtiall\

opened my eyes as no other ])erson has done,

and have shown cimsideratinn which is be-

yond belief."

Impulsively she iiressci] the woman's hands
to her face and ihi-ii, in a changed voice,

spoke

:

"Do you live near liere?"

"Yes, just a few blocks <i\er. Do you live

in the neighborhood ?"

"Xo." answered Kaye, "I jvist hapiiened to

get oft' the bus at this >tnp. I'm still living on
tlie Wesl Si.le. 1 havrn't niove.l vet."

"You had better be going along then I think,

for it's almost ten o'clock and you'll have quite

a trip."

.\t this remark Kaye noticed that the woman
had obtained the time by feeling the un-

cryslaleil face of her substantial-looking wrist

watch.
"You needn't bother about waiting for me,"

she resumed, as if reading Kaye's unspoken
thought. "I go home alone from here nearly

every evening."

In neither of their voices nor in their words
was to be found a trace of the emotions each

had experienced a few moments previous.

Kaye rose from her cramped position in the

boat, and grasping one of the woman's hands,

said: "I'm happy you chose this spot tonight."

That was all, and she hurried over to catch a

bus just going south.

The blind woman stood a moment listening

as Kaye's footsteps died away and again sat

down with her back resting against the boat.

The next evening, as though drawn to the

spot, Kaye found herself alighting from a bus

in the vicinity of the harbor about nine o'clock,

and again groping her way over the beach to

the row-boat. It was rather with a sense of

coiupleteness and fulfilled anticipation that she

saw the blind stranger in the same position as

that of last night and it was with a casual,

"Good evening," that she too sat down on the

sand near the woman. The moon had partly

shown its face and it was fairly easy to see

her.

"(Jh, hello there," came the lovely voice,

"Thought you'd stroll along pretty soon."

"Yes, I wanted to come again," replied

Kaye.

The two women sat there, each euNeloped

in her own thoughts for perhaps five minutes,

when with a sudden, defiant toss of her head

and a firm expression about her mouth, Kaye
said:

"I wonder if I could <lo anything to help

with your—little folks."

A slow smile curved ()\er the strong, hand-

some features of the lilind woman as she

"Tliert- always seems to be rcHini f(ir one

more, ll ha|)pens that just now we especially

need someone in the game room of the

Stephens I liis]iital Eye Clinic a few hours each

week, particularly on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. Some of the kiddies are brought

there for a few weeks to be kept under obser-

vation and on those two afternoons there al-

wavs seems to lie a great desire for games.

What age do von think you'd like l<i handle

be.st?"

.\ slight (|uivering of lips, a hesitant mur-

mur, and then:

"Hoys about eleven and twelve years old, I

belie\c."

"Thai's line--just what we need exactly."
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Ihal h.-ul nu'.nit and >ai(

\K-iuvv:

••And sdu'll Uv unn,l(

will 1k' hard at lirst. Imi

fortunate little tikes to \^

will mean just that niuel

numunienl to that utluT

As if in siunilA h.iw

had heen aiipreciated. Kaye suddenly arose

and kissed each of those useless eyes which
had seen and understood m) much more than

mere physical things.

The waves lashing along Belmont Harljor

that night were a low, musical accompaniment
to the contented drone of two women's \oices.

MA in- !•:

THE CHICAGO NORMAL
COLLEGE OF 1940

In order that the students may have a more
ociahle time during their free hours, the

"acuity have made the following improve-

swimming tank and Miss lUissell conipi'ls all

her classes to wear taffeta or crepe knit halh-

ing suits and carry parasols to match. Caution

must he taken as one student died after a

cocoanut dropped on her head while in wading.

^. Mis. Hutchinson has very kindly donated

her room for tennis ^courts. She offers an

.\ndy (iump jumping jack to the champion.

3. Miss Blount has turned over her tables

to the bridge fiends. She furnishes one-half

dozen amoeba per week for prizes.

4. ( >n each of the small mahogan\- tables in

the lunch room is a dim yellow lani]) and

green and red balloons are gix'en away as

souvenirs. The chef is noted for his lobster

dishes. Isham Jones furnishes the music.

5. As so many students cut classes to have

their hair waved, it has been thought advis-

able to open a beauty parlor in the building.

Miss Cabell met this need and turned over

her room. The sign reads: "Hair shampooed,

bobbed, waved, and henna-ed. Nails mani-

cured. All free of charge, if you keep good

notes in class."

6. Mr. Smith is raising horses instead of

rabbits this year, so the girls may horseback

ride through the halls if they so desire. Mr.
(lOre is the new riding instructor.

7. Mr. r.aughlin is the new dancing teacher.

He has issued cards to visit his new studio.

It has been said he has a large class.

8. The library has a new gas log fireplace,

several fireplace chairs, davenports, and chaise

lounges. Heavy blue drapes and several at-

tractive bridge lamps and foot rests complete

its furnishings. All the deep books as

"Twenty Thousand Leagues L'nder the Sea"

are at the students' disposal. .\o librar\ cards

necessary.

9. The Kindergarten room is the new broad-

casting station—Station I'.D.Q. Programs l)y

( ilee Club, Senior Dramatic and Household
.Arts are broadcasted daily at 10 A.M.

10. Normal no longer conducts its own
assemblies, having long ago turned them o\cr

to A. H. Woods, Chicago Oju'ra Club and
Balaban & Katz ; students arc not required to

attend assembly.

11. The Athletic Stadium is considered one

of the best concrete structures of its kind. It

draws thousands from the whole country to

view Normal's Athletes who have been cham-
pions for years as the result of Mr. Geilan's

earnest efforts, assisted by Messrs. Wasser-
man and French.

12. More dormitcjries arc under construc-

tion so that every girl m;iy have a room of her

own instead of two to a room as it is now.

The rooms are made attractive with contrast-

ing shades of taffeta, and the girls spend free

hours and time between classes entertaining

each other and the faculty. Mrs. Hicks is

chaperon of the house.

13. The hangars along 69th supply enough

planes to satisfy the needs of the .students who
are enthusiastic aeronautic fiends under Miss

N'incent's tutelage.

The big problem at this time that confronts

both faculty and students is: how to get rid

of the men that hang around the building.

Swarms of them line the halls and crowd the

lobby until they have become quite the pests.

Mr. Owen says, "If we could only swat them

like mo.squitoes the problem would be solved."

During class hours they amuse themselves

by sliding down the banisters, but this is quite

a distraction to the students in Room 200.

We hope in some way to rid the building of

these pests. Anyone having a plausible sug-

gestion, it will be greatly appreciated if they

phone the president of the biology class.

f thank vou.

HELEN EORD.
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FRANK'S INNING
Loud splashing and vehement scrubbing

evidenced the elaborate toilette Frank was
undergoing at his own hands for the tirst

time in his life. Mother, listening in the room
beyond, was amused and not a little anxious

when he stepped from the bathroom and ad-

dressed her thickly through a towel.

^lom "11 you give me that quarter you
promised. iiowT'

"If I have it, yes."

hrank cea.sed to rub his shining face and
joyfully tossed the towel through the bath-

room door. His mother was linally looking

on him with the respect his twelve years

craved.

With manly pomposity, the quarter jingling

pleasantly with two keys in his pocket, he

strutted about the house, glancing slyly in

every mirror he passed. Well pleased with

his reflection he was encouraged to hope his

resemblance to his father was not so strong

as people seemed to think. And he turned his

thoughts to making a graceful unsuspected

exit.

"Where's Frank going. Mom?" queried Sid-

ney, who was Frank's junior by four years and
the bane of his existence.

"Ves, where arc you going?" asked Alother.

"Who, me?"
"Ves."

"()ooohl Out I" whistling carelessly. "Just
out."

"( )ut where? Where do you think you
iiii(/lit go?"
"Ma'am?" His illusion that his mother re-

spected his dignity enough not to humble him
by cross questioning, particularly in the pres-

ence of an inferior, vanished.

"I want to know where you're going,

I'rank?" mother persisted.

Trying vainly to edge Sidney out of the

room or at least out of hearing distance, he
grudgingly admitted, "Fm goin' to a Punch
and Judy show 'n' Fll have to be goin' fast

too!"

"Can't I go with him. Mom ? I ain't never

seen neither Punch nor Judy."
".•\.w— ! Vou don't wanna go to an ole

Punch and Judy show. You'd be scared 'n'

you'd wanna come home 'n'
—

'n'—aw—gee!

A Punch and Judy show's no fun!"

"Why, Frank! Of course Sidney may go
with you. "S'ou should be glad you have a

little brother to take."

"Well, Fm not! .Vol him, anyways. Al-

ways sniftin' aroun". I can't dn nnthin' 'thout

him taggin" bchin'. Aw. can't 1 go this once

alone? Aw?"
Sidney had already departed to make ready

and mother was firm that Frank take him.

There was a very special reason for Frank's

insistence that he be let go alone. A reason

that his hoyisli heart cduld not well explain

to his nidther. In a lit of recklessness, he had

asked Marjorie Mills, the belle and beauty of

his world, to join him and she had shyly but

surely accepted. He would have to get around
it somehow.

"Say. mom. don't you think Sidney's too

yoiuig a child to go to a show like that? So
much crowds 'n' everything. I thought you
always told me to be careful of him 'n' how
could I ci'er be in such a bunch? Hm?"
fumbling idly with the tassel on the curtain.

Mother was silent.
"
'Cotirse Fd like him to go InU— ! How

'l)0ut yoti 'n' dad goin' tonight 'n' takin' Sid,

'n'
—

'n' Fll mind the house." He volunteered

this as a perfect solution for all concerned.

"Frank, Sidney is going with you." .\nd

Frank knew mother was in earnest.

".\w,—(iee !" He was baflfled and enraged

l)eyond endurance and viciously kicked at a

]jrojecting corner of the bookcase which suf-

fered little, tho' Frank instantly regretted his

indiscretion. He grunted and with a look of

awful hostility toward his unoffending antag-

onist, scuffed about through the rooms. His

voice sank .to inarticulate but ominous mur-
murings. He was in a dangerous mood.
"What are you saying, Frank?" mother

asked pleasantly.

"Xuthin' '' belligerently.

"Come here to me. young man. Aren't you
ashamed of yourself? Acting so crossly be-

cause you have to take your little brother out

with you! Aren't you ashamed?"
Dogged silence without a trace of shame or

repentance. Then, "Fm gonna take him. ain't

I? Never said I wouldn't, did l^ Well, he

better hurry up, too. Ol' slow polk ! Ol'

thing!"

The resilient spirits of youth had apiJarently

revived by the time they reached the I)cl])hi

Theater. Frank's heart was heavy within but

he craftily hid it. Xo one was the wiser

—

least of all the happy Sidney who was en-

thralled with the gay splendor of the cheap

theater. This was his initial visit. It was too

early for the majority of the audience to be

on hand. Sidney feasted his eyes on the

bizarre decorations—especially the curtain.

Buxom and wholly imaginative nymphs
frolicked gracefully on its heavily painted

bosom. Frank let him gaze on uninterrupted

and at what he deemed the point of .saturation,

or perhai)s the limit of his endurance and time,

he broke the blissful quiet with:
".\11 right! Seen enough? Com' on home!"

And the unsuspecting Sidney followed meekly

in his trail.

* * *

Many years later ."Sidney, retrosiiecting into

the days of his youth, realized for the first

time that he had been cheated out of ibc real

show and he chuckled and wondered amuscdl\-

if l-'ratik had fared better.

MARY OUIN.X.
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL
"Hut tlu'C I niiw WDuld M'vvf more ^tri^tly,

if 1 may."
Not content with past laurels, the Student

Council ever strives to better that foundation

of service upon which it is built. To bring

about that friendly cooperation between stu-

dent and faculty which is necessary to a fuller

understanding—this is the purpose of the or-

ganization and the aim of its members.

The Council was first organized in 191.t.

.Since its introduction into the curriculum as

an administrative body, it has assumed with

its growth from year to year more responsi-

bilities until at the present time it directs many
(jf till- important and interesting activities of

tile L'olk-ge. .Among these are the direction

and maintenance of the Social Hour and the

Book Exchange through standing committees

chosen from the Council body. Social Hour
is an hour set apart for dancing and social

intercourse every Friday from two to three in

the gymnasium. The students have shown
their appreciation of it by their enjoyment and
sui)port. Tt has come to be an integral jjart

of the social life of the College. Mary Xa])ier-

alski and Chairman of the Social Hour Com-

,rk she di

in bv -Mai
niitU'c for last semester and the

so well i> now being ably carrie

cella Barbour, the Chairman for this semester.

Another important project of the Council

is the organization of a Student Court, earn-

estly planned and established during the past

semester for the purpose of bettering corridor

conditions. In attempting this undertaking

the Council had at heart not only jjresent bet-

terment but the desire to leave behind in the

.school a permanent student judicial l)ody.

The Student Council consists of two mem-
bers from each section of the four classes.

one member chosen at large from each of the

four classes. Upper Junior, Lower junior,

Upper Senior and Lower Senior, and from

each of the three departments, Industrial .Vrts,

Household Arts, and Kindergarten, and the

president of each of the four classes.

The officers of the Council for last semester

were Anne Gott.schalk, president, and Henri-

etta Powers, secretary. Their successors for

this semester are Katherine Martin, president,

Lydia Hubert, vice-president and Mary Con-

stable, secretary.

Henrietta Power





Eleanor Costello Ruth Mooney Margaret McClellan Mary Kelly

SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB
Amoiij; the many clubs in the college the

SICXloR DRAMATIC CLUB is the most

exclusive and therefore the most popular.

l'"\eryone is anxious to get into the S. D. C.

\\1iy? Because only a few are admitted and

isn"t it a peculiarity among humans to want

what is hardest to get?

The club is composed of Upjier and Lower

Seniors. Every semester a tryout is held and

any member of the Senior class may try his or

her ability is dramatics by reading a selection

from any known author before tlie judges,

who are members of our Faculty. The girls

who are admitted are divided into groups and

under the direction of an old member work up

a stunt to be given at initiation.

The initiation is always a solemn ceremony

with the Pledges arrayed in long robes and

carrying a lighted candle. After the solemn

initiation is given, the stunts are given for the

College.

Two plays are given each year by the Club.

They have always jjroved very successful and

enjoyable to the large audience that attends.

The plays are given under the able and splen-

did direction of Miss Freeman.

TO MISS FREEMAN

We, the members of the S. D. C. wish to

extend to you, our Faculty Adviser, our most

sincere appreciation for your untiring efforts

which have enabled us to give our i)lays and

stunts so successfully.

To Mr. Hinkle we are greatly indebted fiir

ever keeping us from becoming financially em-

barrassed. We wish to thank Mr. Thoren for

his valuable services in printing tickets and

programs. Also we thank Mr. Shepherd for

his interest and many favors bestowed on the

Club.

Ill







"MRS. GORRINGE'S NECKLACE"
LOST: A ht-amitul (liruiKnul necklace, live by IV^ AlcC'lellan. and la^t Inn not least

large drops in front, and one pearl clasp be- life and pe]) of the play is Helen ( )'niinne

hind. Finder please return to Mrs. Gorringe X'ickey.

of I'ilkingtdn, Ijjswisch. Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace is (lilterent.

Mrs. (idrringe being ncine (ither than our Bee The Cast is as follows:

(ireenside. .Anyone could see that the part Captain Mowbray Grace Hue

was made for her. Her rival is Ruth Boysen, Colonel Jardine Margaret McL'K

who is one in the true sense of the word. The David Cairn Catherine

henie> in the story are (aplain Abiwbray, a Mr. jernigan Eleanore Cos

lian<U..nie man of the wurbl, ].l,i>e(l l)y Grace Cliarfes Margaret Tl

lluening, and David Cairn, the weak but lov- Mrs. jardine Marcella BaH

able lieutenant. The pla\ would not be any- Isabel Kirke Ruth I'm

thing if it were

by .M;

.Mrs. Jardine, a true \'ickey J

rcelhi "l',:irbour. Her Miss I'o

a-d husband is played .Mrs. G.
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X. c. \. A, Miiu i:rs

.Mari;arc-t ^lKi^s Clara ^'anderwal Gertrude Erickson Edith Rathjen

NORMAL COLLEGE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

Cecille Ouinn. . .President. . . Mars^aret Theiss

Jeanette Duer. . .\'ice-Pres.. Clara Winder W'al

Helen McCarten. Secretary. ( iertrude Erickson

Anne Anderson. Treasurer. .. .Edith Rathjen

Faculty .\dvisers

Miss Russell

Aliss Wood Miss Marshall

Due to a new system which has l^een put

in practice, this year has heen one of the most

successful years for the association. This sys-

tem aims to brinf^ all the skirls into the athletic

activities of the school. iMcry student is au-

tomatically a member. In this way the asso-

ciation has become a club of the school in-

stead of beintr a clul) /;;.

I'^ach section has its \. C. A. A. representa-

tive to keep it well informed on athletic act-

ivities. This section representative is respon-

sible for the formation of her section teams,

etc., and for the entrance of teams and repre-

sentatives in the various tournaments and

meets. This spirit of section competition has

been one of the most im])ortant factors in the

success of the new system.

To Miss Bussell, Miss Wood and Miss Mar-

shall is directly due the credit for the excel-

lence of teams. An instructor from the Nor-
mal College of Physical Education expressed

this sentiment in saying that she was sur-

prised to find such excellent playing when the

girls were not specializing in the work. May
this high standard of sport'^nianship and play-

Cecille Ouinn eanette Duet Helen McCarten .Anne .\nderson



HOCKEY
Manager Margarut Theiss

Hockey, the first spurt to come uiKler the

new athletic system, foretold the success of

the new plan. There were 14 section teams

entered in the tournament, a far greater num-

her of girls participating than ever before,

(h'eat enthusiasm was aroused by the use of

class gym periods for practice at Hamilton

I'ark.

After a sufficient amount of ])ractice for

each team, the usual elimination tournament

was held in which Sections 20 and 22 were the

winners, .\fter the close of the tournament,

the All-star Team was selected after a tryout

of 30 girls who showed great ability. The

Alumnae challenged the All-star Team and

was accepted. Although the struggle was ex-

ceedingly close, the All-star finally triumphed

by the score of 1 to 0. There were no hard

feelings, though, after the spread which was

served in the club house at the park.

As everyone interested in hockey knows,

this sport is more advanced in England than

in the United States, where in our own college

we find excellent material, but rather ragged

playing. This last fall a number of English

girls coached hockey in this country and next

fall one of the best of these coaches will be at

Normal for a week. Then Normal girls can

compete with anyone in hockey.
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RELAY MEET
The hr>t attempt on the jiarl of the X. C.

A. A. in the fDrm nf an all-ronnil athletic meet

took place during the earlv ]>art of this semes-

ter. Nineteen teams from the iunior ami

Senior Classes competed. In an endeavor to

live up to the motto, "The greatest good for the

greatest number," all but one of the five events

consisted of grou]) competition. The events

were as follows : Running Relay, Basketball,

Shuttle Relay, Goal Shooting Rela} , Vo\k

Dancing, and the Distance Throw.

Mr. Delaporte, directf)r of jihvsical educa-

tion of the Chicago Public Schnols. an<l Miss

.\'e\a Boyd, who has written a number of

books on folk dancing, were among the judges

of the various contests. The results of the

entire meet were: Sec. 22. first ])lace; .Sec.

.iA, second; Sec. oB, 1.^ and Id tied for ,^rd

Due to the success of the first meet, plans

are under way for an outdoor track meet. As

this has not yet taken place the results cannot

be recorded here. The following are the

events planned for the meet : Individual Run-

ning high jump. Running broad jump, Base-

hall throw for distance, Baseball throw for

accuracy, and the 50 yard dash ; ( Iroup-Run-

ning Relay ; Broad jump relay, and Baseball

relay. The meet will take jjlace on the campus

where all can watch the contests.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
l-'iir the lir>l liiiK- in its liistorv Xuniial Col-

Ici^f \\a> rc|)rc'sciUc(l Ijy a team wliich ]iarlici-

l)atrcl in intcr-scholastic coiitusls. Tuirly in

.\ii\cmljtr the seven boys enrolled in the schodl

conceived the idea of forming a basketball

team. Mr. Geilen of the Art Department vol-

unteered to coach them and whip the compara-

tively raw material into a team. The coach's

task was a ])articularly difficult one, as only

three of the boys had had previous trainings

on high .school or park teams. The X. C. A.

•A. financed the team, buying the entire equi])-

ment.

The season ojiened on January 10, when
.Xormal gave the Aledill College of Commerce
a decisive beating. During the next two

but three of them

When th



BASKETBALL
Manager

At Normal, l)asketl>all has always had the

reputation ut hein.i; one of the most pdjiular

games, and this year it certainly didn't fall

down (in its rec(.)r(ls, Regular |)raetiee cum-

menced the lirst week in h'eliruary. but the

Juniors had a head start, as they had been

playing during their gym periods. For two

weeks the teams played practice games, then

the captains met to draw lots for the tourna-

ment. The sections winning their first games

were then eligilde for the second round of

the tcjurnanient.

Each section of course chose their best ma-

terial for the team which represented it in the

tournament. In certain groups, where there

was extra material and greater enthusiasm than

in others, second teams were formed and com- Eunice Michels, guards

ia L'ascy jieted in a second team tournament. Section

11 H. A. became the champion.

At last the day of the final game arri\ed.

Sections 3A and 22 were the contestants. Miss

Alice Beaman of the Chicago Normal College

of Physical Education refereed the game. The

score see-sawed from one side to the oiher,

but when the game ended it was in fa\<ir of

the .Senior Team.

.After the All-star Team had Ijeen selected,

it challenged the Alumnae to a game which

took place one Saturday shortly after the

tournament ended. Each team was cheered

on by its own crowd of supporters. The .\lum-

nae often threatened, liut when the final whis-

tle blew, the score was 19 to '). in fa\dr of the

All-stars. The Alumnae players were: Mar-

, center; Ruth Baker and .Anas-

forwards and Joan Casey and

garet Alurr

tasia Theis
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Manager

BASEBALL
khuda Kil

"Conif (111, girls., let's go!" We play l)ase-

bail only once a year so we use all our pep and

vim when that time comes. That baseball is a

game involving skill, speed, pep. and thrills

cannot be disputed. Ask any of the Seniors,

they'll tell you it's so.

As so many sections are interested in base-

ball this year, there is to be a tt)urnament to

decide which team wins the championship.

The plan is to have the captain of each team

draw lots and thus play the team wliich is

drawn, .\fter the tournament, about thirty

girls will be ])icked to try out for the .\ll-star

team. These girls will be tho.se who have (hs-

played great skill in the game. This is a new-

system, and a very good one, too.

During the tournament you will, wilhoul

question, see many thrilling pla_\'s, home runs,

and also things to laugh about. And last, but

not least by a long way, the "All-Stars" play

the faculty. The Seniors can scarcely wait

till this day. Why? They saw the game last

year, and they know it's worth .going to see

again.

Last year the Junior team defeated the

Seniors, while the most august faculty team

lost to the "All-Stars." Are we .going to heal

the faculty this year? We arc!!



SWIMMING
Manager I Iclcn Joyce

Swimming has l)een an especialh' promi-

nent sport this year at Normal. After-

school swimming classes were organized for

Ijeginning and advanced swimmers and it

was remarkable what jirogress was made.

Those who did not know Ikjw to swim ha\c

l)ecome prolicient, and those who did know-

have become expert.

Two important section meets were hebl.

one in November and the other in .\])ril. in

which the advanced swimmer^ participated.

The f(jllowing were the individual point

winners: I'irst place. Helen Joyce: second,

.Margaret Harvey; third. Gladys X'cster-

gard : fourth, Clara \'ander Wal. ."-^i.xty

girls took ])art in this meet. In the meet

held in .\pril these girls splashed their way
to the front: h'irst. Helen Joyce; second,

.\nne \'oung: third. ( iladys Vestergard ;

fourth. Margaret Harvey; and f^fth, Clara

\ander Wal. In the .\pril meet there were

entered six section teams, which placed as

follows: First, 22>\ second, 11; third, 26;

fourth, 28; iifth, 13; sixth, 3B. In both

meets the girls of Section 23 won the high-

est numlier of points.

.\ begin ;wnnmmg meet was neld m
y in which the following girls won
:"

I'irst. Helen r.rindl : secnd, Kior-

(Jmnn : third, Alice l<\n;ird. and

,
Dorothy .M. iynih;in. The partici-

m thi> meet were the gnl> wlio had

1 to swim since cominij' to .Vormal.

Life Saving Cor])s. The girls were taught

the Life Saving Methods l)y Miss Bus.sell,

and in December, after passing the tests

gi\en b\- ^Ir, Mays.ack, they received the

])in and emblem of the Life Saving Ctjrps.

.\ nuinber of the new members of the ad-

\;inced swimming class are now i>rt-p;iring

to take the Life Saving Tests.
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nnn.thv An.kTs,.

Lvdia "fascv

I'.ieanore Costelh,

leanettc Duer
keijina I'alls

l),,n,tliy (Mulfrcy

AWARDS
TINS. l.(HJ() l'( )IX'rS

lunilv (iuiiiliin-cr

Faniiy Litz

Miriam Luiincy
Kallirvn Marliii

Catherine McDa.le

N, 750 POINTS

i''l,>reiu-e Ouinn
Mary (Juinn
Marie Sleinmel/.

Martj-aret Theiss
Clara X'ander Wal

jeanette !• lehllimise

l-'.lizahetli Malierstein

Mar-aret Kleppel

Marv i.e,n

Marie Mul
Beatriee Rocea
I'.ditli Rathjeu

Anne Anderson
llelen llrindl

Rita Dillon

IHcirencc Dodge
I'^sther I'xklund

Klizahcth Felt

Mari,'aret Harvey
1 lelen I Inghes

Karen Assens
Dorothy Bauseh
Bertha Bergen
Rachel Birkhead
Aagot Bjorgo
Helen Blattberg
Emily Bouzek
Helen Breyfogle
Loretta Brimstin
Florence Burke
Catherine Carpentei
Elaine Carroll

Frances Carson
Anna Cibock
Iris Dinhand
Rose De Vine
(jrace Dolson
Anna Donovan
Mary Fitzgerald

J. Fisher

Helen Garcelon
Lillian CIraske

Mae Graver
Hazel Johnson
Victoria Johnson

Elinor Hunter
Elizabeth johnso
Mildred Jordan
Madeline Kelly
Rhoda Killeen

Margaret La Ma
Marie Mailman

230 P(.)INTS

llelen j,.yce

Loretta La Pres
M. Larson
Ruth Larson
Anne Kinney
Marie Leonard
Evelyn Linner
Marcella Loef
I'j'leen Lonergan
Lucille Lyng
I'.mma Mackh
Helen McCarten
Alice McCue
Mary McNamara
Llelen Moore
Dorothys Moynihan
Lucille Moynihan
Myrtle Nelson
Dorothy O'Brien
Alice (J'Connor
Laurette O'Gara
M. Grogan
Sylvia Hejna
Ruth Hemwall

Margaret McCarthy
l'"lorence Munn
Marion Murray
Clara Musheim
Marcella O'Rourke
Ruth Skibbe
(ilad3S Vestergard

Alic

llo

Lydia Hubert
Kathrvn LIughes
Phvllis Hughes
Ruth Henl
(irace Irmiger
P'lorence Jacobs
Martha Jacobson
Gertrude Jager
( iertrude Johnson
llelen Peterson
Hildcgarde I'ieper

Irma Robinett
T. Ryan
Alice Rvnard
Cecille Schuba
Julia Schwartz
Margaret Shannon
Florence Sundberg
Alice Swingler
Myrtle Thorsen
Mary Wallace
X'iolet Ycjung
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Stella Inhlisc:

SENIOR GLEE CEUB
"If music he the food of lo\'e, play on."

If we might change Shakes])eare's play

to sing, we would have the true sentiment

of the eighty-odd singers who have gathered

in Mr. Fairbank's room one afternoon each

week to practice their spirited melodies.

This dull sponsors two public performances

each year, a spring and a fall musicale. Be-

side the chorus number these programs are

enriched by the contributions of city artists.

As this goes to press we are eagerly await-

ing the spring fete when Allen Spencer will

eive us several piano numbers.

To Mr. Fairbank is due the credit for

the success, of the Glee Club. To him we
are indebted and feel grateful for the sym-
pathetic interests and untiring efTorts spent
in our behalf. The time we have spent in

song has been of great value ; we have en-

joyed the work and the i)leasant associa-

tions with our conductor.

The present Club has an e(|i

sentation of the four classes and

furnishes one officer. The prese

arc

:

rep

It ollicers
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THE FELLOWSHIP CLUB

faculty advisers. Miss Cabell. Miss Hanson.

and Miss \'an Pelt. Many other nieni])ers

(if the faculty are members of the Club.

ICveryone is eligible to join. The i)uri)use

of the Club is to promote a spirit of ^ood
fellowship throughout the schmil.

The meetings (if the Club occur e\ery

second and fourth Fridays at three tiftee'n

o'clock. The meetings are alternately of a

service and social nature. Much has been
accomplished in service work under the able

leadership of Aliss Carpenter. The girls

and faculty have made garments and articles

for use in hosjiitals and orphanages. No
less can be said of the success of the social

4s with -uch speakers as Judge Bar-

)f the |u\enile Court, Miss Podzim-
I C/.ech(i-.'-^lii\-akia, and Miss Pearson
Student I'elldwship, to say nothing
nwn excellent talent.

( )ne of the biggest things the Clul

is to promote sociability and get the

ac(|uainted

many-

does
girls

ith each other and the faculty,

'he many who attended the St. Patrick's

Dance became familiar with this fact, also

those who had the unic|ue experience of

seeing Miss Hanson run a sewing machine,
Miss Van Pelt make candy, and Miss Cabell

baste seams.

No wonder the h'^lowship has become
one of the leading Clubs of the School, for

in addition to its interested advisers, it has

had earnest, hardworking oiificers and mem-
liers.

herine Carpentet Dorothv Codfrev
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APPRECIATION TO EMBLEM STAFF

(Ireat credit is tu be given tlie luiil)lem Staff tor their ui

iMiiblem the Ijcst school book tliat the, Chicago Xormal College

has meant work in every sense of the word and they were re

well re|iai<l. Wr arc pnmd of thrni and extend to tbeni onr sineeresi

ring efforts in making this

fis put forth up to date. It

V for it. riieir efforts are

praise and admiration.

Executive Staff of 1923

Faculty Advi.ser Elmer A. Morrow

Editor-in-Chief Mary Quinn

Business Manager Emily Gumbinger

rp|icr ."^enioi- Representatixe Lydia Casey

.\rt i'jiitor Helen Schaffer

Assistant lulitor Fred ( i. W. Peterson

Circulating Manager Margaret McClellan

Lower Senior Representative Elfredia Pahl

Literary Editor Catharine Healy

Photograph Chairman Eleanor Costello

Advertising Manager Richard Gleason

Up|)er Junior Rei^resentative Lillian Hoyne

Snapshot Chairman P'annie Litz

Personal Chairman Irene Swanson

Publicity Chairman Loyola Mvland

iwer lun ir Representative I'jieen Ryan

Mildred Jordan Ass't Bus. Mgr.

Mary Constable \rt Committee

Mary Barry \rt Committee

jeanette \'an Wagner \rt Committee

Rlioda Killeen \rt Committee

i larr\- ^'ates .Art Committee

Irma Roliinelt \rt Committee

Helen (iarcelon Advertising Com.

Mary Duggan Advertising Com.

Helen McCartin Advertising Com-

Claire Bolton Publicity Com.

Alice Rynard Puljlicity Com.

Margaret Keefe Pulilicity Com.

Dorothy Bausch Publicity Com.

Bernice Xolan Publicity Com.

\'ioIet Young Snaps

Mary Driscoll Circulating

Mae O'Hara Circulating

Associate Staff

Marion McCabe Circulating

Anne Anderson Photographs

Grace Huening Photographs

Mary Mullane Personal Com.

Loretto Brimstin Personal Com.

Dorothy Anderson Personal Com.

Stella Johnson Personal Com.

Margaret Klep|)el Personal Com.

Irene Hickey Personal Com.

lulith Lawrence Personal Com.

Helen Krieger Personal Com.

\'eda Macdonald Personal Com.

Sylvia Coyte Personal Com.

Marguerite Tliometz Personal Com.

Ruth Larson Personal Com.

Ruth Boysen Personal Com.

Edith Mitchell Personal Com.



Air. Lauslilin in Math.: "Miss Conway,
will Auu please lay off that line."

Miss Conway: "1 wasn't talking to any-

one."

Expectation, examination, revelation, depre-

iation take vocation—no graduation.

F-ierce lessons

L-ate hours
U-nexpected dates

X-ot prepared

K-nocked out.

A very dainty luncheon was given at the

Drake in honor of a popular maiden lady of

the faailty. The feature of the occasion was
a large cake with a lighted candle for each

year. P'our guests were overcome with the

iieat.

Pupil : "I'm indehted to }-ou for all I

know."
Teacher: "Don't mention it; it's a mere

trifle."

Miss Stillman : "Miss Keegan, will you run

up the curtain?"

Miss Keegan: "I'm not in good training

."Student: "Are pancakes healthy?"
r : "Well, I never heard of one of

Dr. IJlount: "I will now show you the in-

ternal structure of a frog."

Same party (after opening jjaper disclosing

two hamhurger sandwiches). "Why! I was
sure I ate mv lunch a few moments ago."

Mr. .\shley : "I've noticed that men keep
their balance better than women. Why do

you suppose tliat is, Miss Wallace?"
Mary W^allace : "Well, thev have bigger

feet."

POOR KIDS!
Miss ( iarthe : "Now, girls when \'ou ha\e

a few minutes to .spare take this monotone
apart

—

"

WHAT IS HEREDITY?
Something a father believes in until his son

starts acting like a darn fool.

Dad: "The next time that young fool comes
round I'll sit on him."

ICsther: "( )h. Dad, leave that to me."

The teacher asked her pupils to write a short

essay about Lincoln. One boy handed in this

:

"Abraham Lincolh was born on a bright

summer dav, the 12th of Eebruarv, 1809, in a

log cabin lie ha<l helped his father to build."

Miss Hanson: "Where's the

the United States."

Mary Quinn : "Italy."

First Student: "Do you km
Second Student: "Yes, she

;.st iKirt of

Mother: "There is not a l)oy as clever as

Tony."
Neighbor: "1 low's that?"

Mother: "Look at these two chairs Tony
made out of his own head and he has wood
enough left to make our arm chair."

Prof.: "When was the reviva

Student :
" I he night before ex;

Miss Murphy : "Why do you feed your dc

'ecause it helps his wa.ggin"\liss iVv:
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I. L'k-xe: "She is perfectly crazy al

ami l)reacl-mal<ing."'

M. ( )stroni : "Alia—a douijii-nut

-L-XC ROOM BI.L'ES

'IVll ine where is taiic\

•111 the H. A. Kitchen."

First semester student : "Oh, I am so mis-

erable. There was a little white note in one

of the holes of my locker and somebody pushed
it in. .\ow I can't get my locker open and I

iiaven't the faintest idea what it could be."

Student friend: "My dear, you mustn't

worry. \'ou would probably be twice as wor-

ried if \ou knew what it is."

HEARD I\ MISS CABELL'S CLASS
Helen Hughes: "Next we will hear the

life of (leorge Washington from two of his

contemporaries, the Misses Hilbert and Bell."

IX OUR SCHOOL
A little note in black and wl

Often causes ciuite a fielit.

Mr. Lauglilin : "What is zero?"

( ienius (exultantly): ".\. hollo\ ircle.'

At the beginning of the second semester

two newcomers joined section 28. We are

sorry they have left us now. Page Miss Hedg-
na and Miss Xormoily, please.

Shepherd : "Every day we lireathe oxygen.

What d(i we breathe at night?"

WIm- Senior: ".Xitrogen."

FAMIIJAR SAYINGS OF THE
FACULTY

"Other things being equal"

"I'd like for you to do it."

"I have a suspicion"

"Boll up serenely"

"Well—a— I don't know."
"I will not lend myself to repetition."

"Here's another situation."

"How nian\' have found that to be so?"

"S])eaking contidentially
"

"Just between friends"

"Hanging over your heads like the sword
of Damocles."

"Eternally suspended" ( to be said with one

hand held on high with two lingers up).

".\iiswer confidently."

"In workini,' with little peoi)le
—

"

To .\ormal, to Normal,
To learn all the ways.

That make us good teachers

I'or all of our days.

To Xornial, to .Xormal
( )ut, sdon we'll be,

—

.School again, school again.

Teachers are we.

At eleven- forty, if all is well.

The bells toll out the lunch room knell

;

Helter, skelter down the hall.

If you're the last, don't come at all

!

U')

In line we form till we get a tray.

Then choose what we like of the grand array

;

\'ou can have anything, with the ])rice to buy.
Pardon me! That's if you're not on a diet!

Then we pass along to pay our check.

Looking the while for pal's on deck.

"Hello Helen, save me a chair!

While you're at it, dearie, make it a pair."

(4)

Sighs of relief, we are seated at last,

But to get all the news will mean talk fast!

"I can't find mv Psy—where on earth can it

be?"
"Si who do you mean?"—"Why my Psychol-

^ ogy."'

(5)

Now it's twelve-ten, and we must go.

We are otT again to meet the foe

!

To our lockers we pass with gayest banter.

Then off to our classes we hurriedly scamper.

Ten little Juniors starting out so fine.

One missed her car and then there were nine.

Nine little Juniors staying out too late.

One o'er slept, and then there were eight.

Eight little Juniors with ne'er a thought of

heaven,
( )ne ate lunch room hash, and then there were

seven.

Se\en little Juniors trying .Senior tricks,

Mr. Shepherd caught one, an<l then there were
six.

Six little Juniors glad to be ali\e,

Mr. Hinkle sent one out, and then there were

five.

Five little Juniors with JKinicwork galore,

( )ne tried to do it all. ami then there were

four,

b'our little Juniors out on :i spree.

( )ne ditched assembly, and then there were

three.

( »ne g<it a Hunk notice, and then there were

two.

Two little Juniiir^ with exams spoiling fun.

One died of fright, and then there was one.

( )ne little Junior, her life nearly done.

She talked in library, and then there was none.
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A Treasure

for Children

CHILI) LllM',, the children's own magazine, is

winnino: its v\av into the hearts of thousands ot
o

children, their parents and teachers.

Here's a Vacation OpportunityThi: :inating maga with

and

delightful pictures, entertains the boys But right now during vacation when a

and girls during their kindergarten and few dollars are more than welcome,

grade school days. It does more. It lays CHILD LIFE oflers you an opportunity

the foundation for sturdy culture, refine- to pay for the trip you have longed for,

ment and citizenship. or buy a few other extras you've been

The vivid and fascinating stories by ^a„u„g
well known writers are really the life and

historical background of art. mus.c, drama ^.Uer teachers are earning $5.00 or

and literature, and inspire an interest in more a day representing this jolly maga-

the things that make life enjoyable and zine for boys and girls. In addition they

worth while. receive our generous bonus at the end of

=ach month. We will gladly tell you all

ibout this interesting, profitable way of

We want every teacher to have an op- ^a^ning money while doing a

irtunity to examine CHILD LIFE an,

see how helpful this unusually attractive

it
Ask us for copies

,. information at any t,

•d But send for our spe

There's a Copy for You

rning money

agazine is in teaching and ho

ry reading. Just drop us a

asking ion offe

CHILD LIFE
The Children's Own Magazine

536 S. Clark Street :: Chicago

Ranb M^Nm.i."y ^Company
PUBLISHERS



Teach Success
THE successful student is not always the successful

business man.

The student who becomes a business success is a

credit to his instructor.

The teacher is know^n by the success of his students.

Therefore you who are going to teach w^ill want to

acquaint yourself with thrift which is the basis of all success

in the business world.

Our officers are in a position to give you some very
helpful information on this subject. Your call will be

mutually beneficial.

CHICAGO TRUST COMPANY
Every Financial Service

Milk Makes School Children Brighter

We have accepted a portion of

the responsibility for preserving

the health of the children of this

city.

To meet this responsibility we
are constantly expending every

effort to produce the purest

most nutritious milk possible.

Perfect pasteurization and ex-

treme care in handling makes

our milk the best for your

family.

Telephone '

Calumet

0017

Murphy -Ward
Dairy Co.

2009- 11-13-15-17 Calumet Ave.



FRATERNITY

and

SORORITY JEWELRY

SPIES BROS.
MAKERS OF

CHICAGO NORMAL COLLEGE
JEWELRY

Monroe

&
Wabash

Chicago

Goddard BIdg.

6th Floor

A Practical Aid for Every Beginning Teacher

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR

TEN YEAR LOOSE LEAF SERVICE

dinary encyclopedia.THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR must not be c

It is much more than that for—
It places in your hands A \'AST QUANTITY OF PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL arranged and prepared

for your individual use.

IT SYSTEMATIZES AND ORGANIZES practically all subjects from kindergarten to high school.
thereby TAKING THE DRUDGERY OUT OF YOUR TEACHING.

It affords CONCRETE THOUGHT so that you can carry into effect up-to-date methods in keeping
with your normal training.

Its numerous charts assist you in your PROJECT METHOD of TEACHING.
Its related subjects and clear outlines enhance CO-OPERATIVE INVESTIGATION.
It is kept up-to-date for ten years thru a LOOSE LEAF SERVICE.

THE AMERICAN EDUCATOR .s on THE RECOMMENDED LIST of

BOOKS FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CHICAGO

RALPH DURHAM COMPANY, 104 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.



RUSSELL STUDIO

REPUBLIC BUILDING

CHICAGO

PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE 1923 EMBLEM



T^ HE making of "Quality Portraits" is the
-'- keynote of the success of the RUSSELL
STUDIO. A dissatisfied customer is NOT
possible under our policy of "satisfaction

guaranteed."

Only the finest of material and workmanship
enter into the making of a RUSSELL Portrait.

The benefits of our vast experience in handling

individuals and class group photography is

always at your command.

We point with pardonable pride to the photo-

graphs of this year's Senior Class in the front

part of this volume.



Class and Sorority

Pins or Rings

J. O. Faik-XSSK & CO.

JEWELERS TO NORMAL

7 W. Madison Street Central 4324

ARTISTS' MATERIAL—ARCHITECTS' SUPPLIES
ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

We Carry a Laree Assortment of Above Items At All Times

Our Prices and Service Will Please You

FAVOR, RUHL & CO.
HOME OF THE ARTIST

425 S. Wabash Avenue Chicai

F. R. BARTSCH

STANDARD SERVICE

with

STANDARD SUPPLIES

Grown up

with the Since
School

1 894



Dcpaul University
Co-Educationa

Main Buildings, Gymnasium and

"Chicago's Fastest

Campus, Webster & Sheffield Aves.

Growing Institution"

College of

COMMERCE



Jersey Ice Cream

Served in Chicago Normal

College Lunch Room for years

^
WE are proud of the fact that

Jersey Ice Cream has been served

in the Lunch Room of the Chi-

cago Normal College as well as

most of the other school Lunch

Rooms on the South Side for the

past several years.

We extend a cordial invitation

to pupils and faculty, to visit our

new plant.

Jersey Ice Cream Co.

4237-51 So. State Street

Ph.MH-s Boulevard 0,^(14-0805



Marcel Wave—Hair Dressing—Scalp Treatments

Shampooing—Manicuring—Facial Massage

THE VOGUE SHOP
CATHERINE A. CONERTY

Electrolysis Russian Contour

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

Telephone Vincennea 3370

822 West 79th Street CHICAGO

A Practical Aid for Every Beginning Teacher

This Emblem

James Garner Printing Company
You will find it characterized by

Careful and Distinctive IVorlimansbip, Uniform Tvpe Design Artistically Arranged.

Clean-Cut, Clearly Produced Pictures

Schools, Socif.ties, Merchants—Anyone Wanting Good Printing,

Artistically Done at Reasonable Prices,

Should Consult Us

James Garner Printing Company
Incorporated

102-112 NORTH WELLS STREET PHONE MAIN 3228

THE NORMAL PROJECT

It is YOUR school paper. Contribute all you can

to it. Make it not only your SCHOOL paper, but also

your SECTION paper. Subscribe for your project

NOW and make the paper a WEEKLY account of

Normal Life.
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